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ease Was iiivon to .Jury
at Noon.
Belinvod Trial Will Remult In
Hung Jury.
NlMI ARREST. TODAV
Renton. Ky.. June II — (Speciail
- Arguments were latched today at
norm in the first night rider trial
againse Burnett Phelps for the al-
leged participation In the Birming-
ham raid. While the trial was going
on Sheriff Peter Rley served nine
sairrants on witnemes from thou
•aiat, who were indicted yesterday
tit the grand jury. The men arrested
era': Johnson. lady. Tom Duncan.
Ed Foe. John Prescott. Willis Brown.
Kai Murray and Jodie-Lee. The men
a:, gave bond for $77so each and
sere relesissed. As soon as the re-
mainder of the warrants aro written
out Sheriff Elie: will p:are the men
indicted under arreet as soon as
possible.
night from Murray and at
Four more •oldiers ar:lia lastte
ned
the local camp of eight mett. The
soldiers are in camp, and nearby Is a
ramp of negro witnesses. The sot-
diets were sleeping at thil'austel until
the arrival of the femme, to testify.
and In order to give them proper pro-
tection camp was pitched.
The trial of 11.4.1•1 hour for the
murder of Reece Fisher. is set for
this afleruoon. but probably it will
• be eontintted until Monday and the
trial of Sam Collie, an alleged bight
rider. will be taken up. as the juiy
has been enipageled.
The names of the men amen*
• whom indictments were returned yes-
torday have not been made public but
It is understood More implicated by
Rhea In hie testimony are the ones
indicted. They were: Hugh Rodgers.
liven Rodgers. John 11111. Henry
Towns, Muse. Du nee n George Dun-
can. Kenna Bloodwortb, Kenny Hay-
den. John Bridges. Amon Folks. Date'
Payne. John Fox, Ed Fox. Johneon
1,ady. John Whalen, Slone. Wilson.1
Dock Culp. Cleve Kelly. John Pres-
cott, Henry Eddinirton. lack Well',
F.lv:n Hill. Willard Town. Ed Muir-
(Ciontit ued on page .eves.)
INNES BAND COMING
•
Dines and his band are coming to
Itallicah next week", Thursday. June
for two performances, one in the
taterumm and one in the evening, at
the Chautauqua auditorium. The band
sines at the instigation of the Wo-
man'* club and the concerns wid be
held under their auspices. the club
receiving a percentage of the pro-
ceeds.
lanes' build is well known to Pa-
dua-shuns. It is one of the best mil-
itary bands in tire country and bal4
traveled From coma to coast. every-
where useetlinig with great success. It
was here lest spring end gave two
very fine performances and no doubt
will be well received this year.
Mr Edgar Earnhardt. of Florence
Station. la critically III of abinitis.
1T1IMR.
FAIR_
t•eneretly fair anal de% lidedly
tonight an rektay. fringe-4.- commends tile fo"“vr









































Summary of Platform Adopted by Convention.
•A•AO,"••••••••••••••••••••••-•••••••••-•••••••••••,..v....•••••••••••••••.—
The preamb:e declares that the
party that destroyed- s:avery pie-
served the union,restored the nation's
credit and establiahed a sound finan-
cial eystein meets new problems of
government with the sante courage
and capacity with that which greyed
the old question. •
Praises Roosevelt.
"ID this greatest era of Ante icon
atliaecoteest the Repabllean party
has reached RS heighth of service
under the leadership of Theodore
Roosevelt atta In no other period
since the national sovereign was won
under Washington or preserved under
Lincoln. has there been such mightY
progress. Dooseveeit's accomplish-
ments hays been the brave. Impartial
enforcement of law In the prosecto
aion of` illegal trusts. exposure and
punishment of evil doers in public
service, the regu:stion of rates and
service of transportation lines. the
arbitration of labor disputes and the
ameljoration of condition', of were
earners.
adherence to Policiee Promieell.
"We declare our unaltering adher-
ence to the policies thus
and pledge their continuance tinder a
Republican miministretion
"We congratulate the people on
the gate passage of the recent finan-
cial disturbance and the not
fair a complete restoration of pros-
perity
betitalatiow Commetteied.
the emergency currency bill, the ap-
pointment of national monetary corn-
maiden, employers and government
liability laws and measures for the
greater eSiciency of army and navy.
Increased widows' pensions and the
child labor ow.
For Tariff Revision.
Declares unequivocally for tariff
revision at a special session to be
railed.-in March.
Favors the eltablishment of mask
mum minimum rates to be ad-
MinIst d by the president within
laws and limitations to meet the dis-
criminations of foreign countries, the
purpose being to protect American
manutecturers, farmers and pro-
ducers and maintain a high standard
or wage earner..
Currency System.
The party Is commated to the de-
velopateat of a permanent currency
system which will be automatic in itel
operation. Favors poeml saving.
hanks aid the amending of the anti-
trust law to give the federal govern-
Meet a greater control and secure
greater publicity of affairs of corpor-
ation s% In interstate commerce, amend
Mg the interstate eommerce law to
allow ral:roads to make traffic agree-
ments subject to the commission's
approval
Declare, for netional supervision
to prevent over issue ,of 14400( A rind
horde by interstate earriers.




The anti-Injunction declaration is
that while the Republican party will
uphold at all times the authority and
integrity of the courts, both state and
federal, and ever insist that the pow-
ers to enforce processes and protect
liberty and property shall be pre
served laviolate. "It is believed, how-
•




Frankfort, Ky.. June 18.—In a
letter to the sheriff of Mason county,
Treasury Farley states that there is
no money in the state treasury to pay
warrants. He says officials are try-
ing to avert an estra seasion. The
treasurer blames the shortage on the
last admatietration, which. though It
left over a million dollar. In the
treasury. it also left so many unpaid
hill. that the surplus was cut down
In two 'days to practically nothing
PLATFORM ADOPTED AND NOM=








Chicago, June 18 --After a dead-
lock laming through the night and
for a while this morning, the Ken-
tucky delegation today selected ludge
A. R. Huruam, of Richmond as na-
tional committeeman . The fight be-
tween Fisher and Ernst has been
spectacular. Three ballota were taken
last night, the result being a tie each
time and today brought no solution
until Judge Burnam was oprune as
a compromise candidate. Fisher has
made a game fight aud deter ree
credit for It.. Ernst claimed the Sack-
ing of Taft. but Fisher had Hitch-
cock's endorsement, and when the
matter wa.s put up to Taft Monday
he announced that the matter was
with the Kentucky delegation, which
implied that the statement sent out
that he was for groat was u.nauthor-
lzed.
Burnam's brother-in-law, who sup-
ported Fisher throughout, changed
his vote before_ the vote was an-
nounced. Fisher was elected before
the delegate changed. Burnam is ex-
chief justice of the court of appeals.
J. N. WORTEN WINS
SUIT AOAINST REOISTER
Frankfort, Ky June 18.—(Spe-
-The appellate court affirmed
the case of the Register Newspaper
company against J. M. WerteD.
Mr. Worteu sued the newspaper
for libel and watt awarded $1,000
damages in the Livingston county
court.
Worten sued for $20.000 damages
claiming that by articles and edi-
torials attacking him personally and
professionally his law practices at
Paducah was utterly ruined. The
ease was hard fought In the lower
courts and considerable bitterness
was injected into the trials.
'
If -ANL a.
IIF.N A1 OR 1501,1 Welt
Prominent v ire- pt esidential posit!.
mate, wkose hoon't has sauetios of
the Taft managers.
Illinois First to Respond to Roll Call and
"Uncle Joe" Placed in Nomination--
Fairbanks Name Jeered.
Unbounded Enthusiasm Marks Close of
Contest For Honor---The Outcome
Apparent From Begining.
Convention Hall, Chicago, June 18.—After the adoption of the Plat-form the roll call for presidential nominations began. No state respond-
ed until Illinois was reached. Then Congressman Boutell presented the
name of Joseph Cannon for president. Boutell's speech was frequently
Interrupted with applause. Congressman Fordney, of Michigan, secohded
Cannon's nomination. Governor Hanley, of Indiana, presented the name
of Fairbanks.
Congressman Dodenberg, of East St. -Louis, seconded the nomination
of Cannon. W. 0. Emory, a negro, of Macon, Ga., seconded the nomina-
tion of Foraker.
While speeches were being made Taft supporters prepared for a gen-
eral demonstration for their candidate. Ameratan flags were scattered
through, the hall among Taft delegates ready llipe waving when nominated.
This afternoon New York delegates began pushing Congressman Sher-
man'', boom for vice-president. It was decided to hold a caucus as soots
as the presidential norination is made and plan to boost 6herman's can-
didacy for the vice-presidency.
While Hanley was talking the-crowd became unruly and jeered every
mention of Fatrbaak's name. Mayor Bookwalter, of Indianapolis. sec-
onded Fairbanks and the crowd again hissed. Bookwalter angrily ex-
claithed, "lavideatly the, slow mavement of the steam roller is too slow
for the gentlemen running this convention." Shaking his fist at the Ohio
delegation, he shouted, "Fairbanks is a real Republican. Under his.dlrec-
tion we have made Indiana a Republican stronghold. I was on the com-
mittee on credentials and blush because we didn't return a minority re-
port. But didn not because we love the party more than any candi-
date." Then General Wodward, of New York. nominated Hughes. Bur-
ton follohed, nominating Taft
Oc'avalltic'n Hail, Clikaffo, 3'0 p. m.—Pandetoon ium brooke loose
when Senator Burton took the platform,-butLleated only five minutes.
Mice Roosevelt waved a tag Taft banner and when Bunton concluded, a
terrific applause followed. Texas raised a banner with the inscription
"As pants the heart for cooling the stream, so Texas giants flor Taft," a
huge pair of trousers was attached. The banner carried to Ohio the dele-
gation and the proceselon of state banners to Ohio quarters then began.
Practically all states but Pennsylvania, New York, Indiana. Ilibtois, Wis-
consin joined. The demonstration lasted nearly half hour. •
POSTPONE TOURNAMENT
Game tournaments in the Chess,
Checker and Whist club have been
postponed until the fall on aceoulit of
hot weather. The interest in the club
now centers in ttre' baseball game
with the Elks on July la Mr. Par-
ker Chastaine is the club team man-
age r. The game will be played for
the benefit of the Confederate albett-
ment in Lang park
STREET IMPROVEMENT
Tennessee street improvements will
be finished this week from Third to
Thirteenth' street, by Contractor_ G.
W. Katterjohn, who will then begin
work on Ohio street from Third to
Twelfth street. If the aldermen "rat-
ify the council's action of letting the
contract for improving Broadway and
Jefferson street from Ninth to Elev-
enth streets. the Southern Bitulithic
company will begin immediately. The




Chicago, June 18.—The conven-
tion was somewhat slow in assem-
bling this morning and it was after
10:20 o'clock when Chairman Ledge
called the body to order. The weather
was extremely warm and many dele-
gates were in shirt sleeves. A big
sign reading. "Let an injunction be
issued against the Republican conven-
tion to restrain the nomination of
Taft." hung across Wabash avenue
near the convention hall All of the
delegates say the source Is a mys-
tery.
. • The Rev. John Wesley HID, of
New York, opened the convention
with prayer and Senator Lodge pre-
sented the report of the restitutions
committee.
The crowd .couldn't hear Senator
Lodge it became so stagy Few .cheers
were given at the mention of goose-
vrit.
The anti-Injunction plank was
greeted with mingled shouts of
"yes" and "no." When the reading
was concluded Congressman Cooper,
of Wisconsin. offered a minority re-
port, the principal feature of which
deals with different railroad planks
giving the interstate commerce com-
mission power to determine rates
(Continua/ OP Page Bight.)
Having done all that is possible to 
get economical bids for the improve-
ment of Broadway and Jefferson'
street from Ninth to Eleventh street,
the board of aldermen are expected
to fall in line with the council's
action and ratify the contract tonight
with the Southern Bitulithic com-
pany. Bids were received twice an&
every effort was made to get rock-
bottom prices for the property own-
ers abutting the improvements. Those
particular stretches of streets always
have been eye-sores, and the board
Jesires to get them Improved before'
bad weather.
Chicago Market.
July— High. Low. Close
Wheat . 84154 A8 88%
Cora 6854 67% 119'/4
Oats 46% 44% 46
Prov. _14.60 11.40 14.41%
Lard . g AO 8.82% 8.11/t4
Ribs . • 4.00 7.92 al 7.37 Iv







This ballot when properly
filled out and brought or mailed
to the Contest Department of
The Run will eoent as one
vote
Ia 4)14) VT1'14 AMU SS.
•
•
ante, of the policy to lighten the hie- tie oaks creditors of the state to have
den and increase o fifties for "Heves.
•
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'IWOIAN DELEGATE VOTE 41 TO 4 ON










Tlie handicap mile dash
in which Pansy Blossom
and Billy Buck sta:t.
Three Other
Good Races




I Every fast horse in Pe-
decah entered.
immoilillooliammillinsorrnan
Mrs. Clark oil tab Has Seat in
Convention.
Define* Rights of Female* to Vole
said %Vented earwig Plank in
Party Platform.
BACKED BY HER DELEGATION
Chicago, Ill., June 18.-There is
a woman delegate je the conventign.
ehe is Mrs. Lucy A. Rice Clark. of
Utah, and is aSio one of the most en-
thusiastic delegates. Seated with -the
Utah suenibers she was the Miter of
attraction. klm. Clark originally- was
an altc-rliatr,
"Mrs. Clark," said one of the dele-
gates. "C. F. Loose. of Provost,
Isn't coming. Its up to you and
Iwo other alernates. We're going
to ellSt Me now."
Mrs +Mark gasped. The ,two otter
alternates were men, and as the lots
were drawn Mrs. Clark sent up a
little velenteprayer. She admitted it
afterward. ' It came out right, of
coarse.
"I can't hardly realize it," she said
aftereard. "It means so much for
the cause of woman suffrage.
"Oh, yes. t am a suffragette. We
all sae In Utah-emen and all. Seery
one will tell you that it is a good
thing there. Why, _Mr. Sutherland,
Our member on the resolettoes even.-
mittee. is going to Introduce a reso-
lution favoring the enfranchisement
of the women of the nation, The
Women of Cline's are going to intro-
duce one. Well. then, Mr. Suther-
land will work with them." i
"Do you come in the interest of
woman suffrage or do you stand on
your own feet " Mrs. Clark was
"I have two feat," she retorted.
"one for myself and the other firmly
planted on the woman suffrage plank
What I know Is good for, me and the
women of Utak I want my sisters all
over the land to eniote"
Mrs. C:ark declares that ao consti-
tutional amendment is needed to
permit woman suffrage, insisting
that the constitution does not debar
i wonien by omitting to mention them."When the fourteenth amendmentv nfranceiged the slaves it declared
that no person should be debarred
frotokia cosistitutioaal rights •be-
cauesi of race, deur sir previous eon-
de:on of aervitude," mettles thIP wo-
man from Utah.
I Are not women members of the
irate? I am telly aurprised that men
have se long failed to see the
truth?"
It Comes HI"
'The highest amount paid for a
iquor licease la the state of Mania-
chuses, where Jowl' option prevails
I& $2,750. it will be paid by the i
owners of Ferneroft Ina to the •thwii
of Middleton, In Kesel county. which,
"went wet" fur the ern time in its
history at the annual town meeting
in Mareh. The fee will be con-
siderably snore than $1.004 greater
than the amount paid for license 1
Boston. Although the town lies
only about six hundred inhabitants.
these was some Wilted bidding for
the privilege to dlape.nse alcoholic re-
freshments. The proprietors of the
I inn think the license is a good thingto have, in view of the automobile
traffic and the fact that moot of the
larger towns and cities In that see
tion tof the country are sew "dry."
Wry E. Beasley, cd Philadelphia
patented, in 1884, a barrel-masking
machine. All barrels before that
time were made by hand.
"TWO TOPERS."
A Teacher's Expedence.
"My friends call me 'The Postunt
l'readier: writes a Minn. sebool
acher, "beoeuee I preach the gospel
PostuM rywbere I ith. and have
leen the us ' rating mace
coffee-pet glares.'
"I don't ease at they dill me so
king as 1 can help others to see ,,at
they lose by sticking to (effete, and
ean show them the way to strode
tier/tea, dear Lorain and genersii stood
health by using Pentium.
"While a school girl I drank coffee
ind had fits of trembling and went
.hrough a siege of canvas prostra-
tion, which took me three years to
rally front. • . ,
"Mother coaxed me to use Postale
but I thought coffee would give Ow
strength. So things went, and when I
married I found my husband and I
were heti, coffee topers anti 1 owl
sympathise with a drunkard wtro
tries to leave off his cups.
"At last in sheer deeperetion. I
bought a pecitage of Poetum, followed
directions about boiling it, served It
with geed cream, and asked my hus-
band how he liked the eoffieet
"We each drant three ceps apiece.
and what a !satisfied feeling it leit
Our conversion lasted several years
and will continue as long as we line,
for it has made us new-nerves are
steady, appetites good, eleep sound
and refroadiing."
"There', a Reason." Mame given
by Postum (b., Battle Creek, 'Mich.
Read "The Road to WelIville," In
tetra
Ever reed the *hove Wier? t new
row rawest-. from Onto to 111o0'. They
I NI, geirmines true moil full of hninlin
(ft Coarse the 41 Was Agalart
•
Debt*.
Folrhanka titmice/oiler Itereelved Lit-
tle ($tonfort Erten el.-tubers the
tirealeasedr tadonisere,
ir
it. • .• •4• r'
. 4. • • ' a. ••
t IFFIN 1.11 ARGUNLENTS.
Chicago, June l,-The Fairbanks
contestents from Kentucky were giv-
en a gekt finish by the oreeentials
committee, though the committee at'-
voted Dearly two hours to hearing the
hour cases: Once the speechee were
over, tbcs voting was done instantly,
and the 41 to 4 which was the result
in the Pint district in favor of the
Taft linen was a fair sample of the
votes on the other contests,
The toestuittee. however, in each
case attended the time allowed for
the stateside of the owe, and some
of the members. notably Senator
Reed esnoot. of Utah. gave the Taft
mea some imeomfortatele moments by
asking loading and embarrassing quasi
dons. The proeeedings warm' also ea-
livened by ehorp this between W. 0.
Bradley and William Merreball Bunke,
who appeared foe opposing aides in
the Louisville ease, and former Sena-
tor W. J. eseboe end 11 J. Dehart,
who spoke on the First district eoa-
test. Bradley and Buillit clashed
ithen Mr. Beate attempted to tell
how Me. Bradley lett Monedistrely
atler his election as senator, Same
out for /Fairbanks!, and was apparent-
ly about t• Meech ineu an attack on
the senator-enet, when Mr. Bradley
interreptair 'erbat is not the record,"
he said. -"And I demand that_ .the
speaker confine himself to the rec-
ord."
Debotete Argument.
Senator Fultote who presided, sus-
tained the point, aud -Mr. Bullet was
compelled to take a neve-Tack. Under
th.' rides adopted by the eonsaiktee
on credentials:. each side was to have
eight minutes to-resent its Mae. The
First Kentucky district was called at
9:30 o'clock. and Senator Deboe ap-
peared to speak in his own bahalf. Hr
began. with a elear utatement of the
events leading up 'to the conventiole
bold how, as disteiet chairman, be
reemesised the reektgates holding cre-
dentials signed by the county chair-
man until (raves county was readied.
In that eounty; he explained, that J.
H. Happy, the secretary, bad betted
the dill for the county automation
after the chairman had refereed 14 eell
the committee upon petition of a
third of the members. M7. Deboe
contended *hat thereby the ehairmen
as lost Ma powee to set, and that he
Was in. reality folkowing the mice of
the Republican party when he voog-
nized the elegates holding credent-
ials signed be Haines Senator Deboe
said if his decision was wrong the op-
parents had recourse by appeal to
the *reek-lit ials committee.
At this point time was called and
Senator Reed Smoot nee and asked
unanimous consent for Senator Deboe
to speak eight minutes longer, the
other side to have the tome privilege.
This was given. and Senator Deboe
continued his recttal. Instead of ap-
pealing to the credentials committee,
he said J. C. Speight had asked to be
recognized, and that the chair rued
that no one could be recognized dur-
ing a rolicall, but promised to recog-
nize Mr. iSpeigte the ffrat of all dele-
gates. The Debate:0'r said, in conclu-
sion, that the fight was not a Taft-
-Fairbanks struggle, but eplely for the
party organization in the First dis-
trict. He said attunes bad been Inside
on him personally, but he would tahe
an oath that he had Mated only the
facts. He said one affidavit was
signed by a man he had refused to in-
dorse for a posteffiee, and that the
Man was sore." "You 'know bow
that et, emote:sines." he said, turtling
to the ornately on the etarnimittee.
Two Taft Men Tait.
, The time of the Taft men was di-
vided between C. H. Linn and H. J
Dehart. Mr. Linn went over the
events leading to the convention, his
recital differing but little from Sena-
tor Us-hoe's until the Graves courier
case was reached. He said the Re-
publican perey's rules gave the die
trite chairman purely a ministerial
duty- to .perform and in no ease a
aide] one. He said Senator Neese
had no option but recognise the dele-
gates- with ere/Wends *gee* 'by -the
'county chairman. -
Mr. Dekart hare took up the argu-
ment aad effirtheeed along the sanw
'lines. Ile said lie: Watt. central com-
mittee, after a Ione begrime, bed de-
cided the point unasinemele except
that Mr. De hid not vete. He said
no bolt oceurred, but, that tbe dele-
gates simply took charge, and dna-
maticaliy turning to ternator Define,
shook his finger and said: "To probed
thefts-elves from men like you." As
soon as the gavel fell the wote *as
put and deelared carried in favor of
sustaining the national committee's
ruling. Four roted far the testrhan,ke
delegates, among them be rig le-ester
Smoot.
"Why didn't you hire that
I recommended? He needs businesee
"Well, his was PO cluttered
up with Be r :I"" and 'This is AO
Busy Day' signs that I didn't have










644n Full Bleached Table Isiseu, best
oesatty, regular eves sale price 
Co-In Bleached Demerit, beautiful patterns












MOVE ON ! Move On ! is the stirring command which we have given to thelaggards and loiterers in our summer stocks and, like the big policeman,
we mean business. And the in. vp -.. , , ipt has certainly been double-quick thus far.•,1 ,
The goods.a,rm freskRINI prey$ pc ifices so tempting that the rople oft ye
moved in,194 oto in a steady stream of p1/2eigliFfjt bundle-bearing humanity. The
Secotql;W49,4a1 Move On Sale is undoubtArNia winner from evm, strcipois,t,
The nennle are unanimous in their praise IA ihv4jes and we are deeply appre-/T7--K
ciativf of t e magnificent support given us. kis. , t another evidence of the fact- . .-• ,
th4 a:citiarter of a century of fair dealing britigi, 0 own reward in public c:On-
• ,- , •.-,i. • ;k4ence-7-autd cash. 
., ,
...
.•-i - Here are a few of the money-saving items. They'll move on with a rush.
Table Linens Sacrificed and Must Move Oh
We have been extremely fortunate in puretniang t/ le lot s lenens at a surprisingly low figure.
which will be placed in this sate. Now is the eons- to .ar t ala supply as the prices •ere never lower
or she quality higher
Move on sale price ...
eassp-tional values, resrular pree 35r Laic




All of our large line of 75e linens Vicin this sale at 
Esphans will be eedeesd in this Move
itiessiapar, am' trust that you will favor us
values we oiler
72-1p. Regular $1 25 Bleached
Linens * 
72-in. Table Linens, wear-resisting
quafftS, regularly $1 7.; for ...
Worthy valuer in Turkish Red Tate.
!Shen, worth 2Sir for 
leder quality Turkey Red Linens
reserlar iec for ............
Pest quality Turkey Red Table





On Elalik..lipt lase of apace does not permit us to enumerate thine
with ilaa*portuagty of proving to you fe person all the remarkable
Domestics Deeply Cut--'- Match the Values and Prices if You Can
beet breeds of iptierached sheetier, week
trre. for . ......   . ; 22k; litexibrprit:1414"43. w cle tro'zr ,
?let unbitlatted sheeting. *brat
27%c, for 
114e bleached e , Sheettag. worth30.
29cP0-4 blaeobe• tablatilie. worth 35e.for 
1k', for  121C
36242 -Mow Slips. worth
2Cc
3411142 MUM 110011 better quality, worth
20c, fer IS
Yard wide Antra goseleisallti, soft finirheid Bleached
[nestle, regular lee value, during the Move on
Sale lc
Fine guatity spud wide II:Pitched Deineedic, the very thins
valve for  9C
for anderstrear. 12%4c
r
Yard wide, good Meilit; unbleached Domestic,
sale price cc
7c
°halo! -10 p,ektv outs' It y Cast.O0 lawitorroir Wartb
Mogi 11e 40 24c, abetter in ties .121t sale . a.. ......
AO the etaisciatd bends of tabours
ia this sale
All Percales M al the denim that regularly sell at 1214c
sae 15c. In tie
Move Os See g
Bleached Sheet. exceptioaal values, nude without grams
large rise, ei.ortt,
Cie, for 
7ea90 Wombed Sheets, with aeon, worthy
vanes, worth cie for 
IMMO Bleached /Meets.
quality, worth die. for
• 59c
49c...id ...ea. *Seat 14c
The best made Feather Bed Tarbleg, the otaa4aza -raaajid.
tegularly 20c, Move On SAS!
prise ...... . ....... . 15c
RIVER NEWS
Meer iiifAiror
Ca. -rrerr • r.r..ss .111.4 .4J0- 4,1111
Chattanooga   5.8 0.3. tall
Cserinniti . .0.2 0.4 fall
Ksassville  . 16,..6 0.6 Sall
Je lore n tie . . 2..3 0.2 Ire
Jehnsonvele ... 5.3 0.4 fell
Louis/We   4.2 0.2 fill
Mt. Carmel  4,3 0.1 fall
Nashville .  8.4 0.2 fill
Pittsburg   6.2 0.6 fall
St. lesuis 34.5 0.5 ruse
Mt. Vernon  . 8.7 1.4 tail
Paduceh 110.4 fie4 fair
at IA o'clutit with a good trip of
er'' andMithiloggara. Bits retaraed
at 2 o'c:ock this afternoon.
The Kontischy la dug ton.ahor from
^Riverton. Ala., and wi:I leriV or on a
eetwrn trip Satursisy night at 6
o'eloot.
'The City Of Settle') Is dor to !vivo+
411. LOOM TOOnOrtors for 1 tiP Tenneo-
see dad will be due here Rundle
The Lee Na. boat in dor to 'eve'
Memphis today for Clnetnnaff and
will be tee here Monday afternoon
"The Wabash with the excursion
barge Dixie made an excursion trip
to Joppa last night
River sauce this marn11111 at 47
o'clock 20 4, a fall of lel since yes-
terday morning.
The Jobs S. dlopkins arrived front
Itagsville on time this morning with
a gOod frit, of freight and passengers.
She returned to Evansville at noon
with a fair trip.
The Joe Fowler will be the Beano-
packet tomorrow morning
The (lick Fowler palled out tor
Cairo at 8 o'cilock this slot:Ong with
a big trio of freight aid a number of
excnrsionlats. She brUl velum tOn4Kitt4
at 7:20 o'clock.
The George CelsrUng -made morn-
ing and afternoon trips front-Meow
olia today care .ng several hundred
sennessgers anti het trips of freight
The Rowel arrived from Giteroada
•
The T. II. Davis arrived from
.loppa yeterday afternoon with a
Low of empty barges and returned
this morning witb a stow of ties.
Tay W. B. Duncan, the Illinois Cen
fret transfer boat, is due to leave
Mks afternoon for Mertens, Ark., and
the Bertrum will noble front Helens
to be repaired.
The 'Meth arrived from the mines
et Cseeetille today with a tow of coal
tot the WPM Kentneky Coal tym-
pany.
The Lyda, Blot. Spot, Charles Tur-
ner and Margaret are a:1 belong "-
paired and painted, preparing for the
tie towing season to otptrn '
The S I. (Brown is andeertoing a
general rrorpateng Mu If the "knelt
Pariort boat as the ease
The towboat Reaper hos tied up
and Captain Chatlea Nadell has gone
to his hone et Greenville
Captain Sieb Moss, of the payouts,
shipped as mats of the T. H Dials
this anorntag.
Capt.:Ala James Merlaskl, of the T I
Davis, has goo, to his 'route at
Cneeton for • visit and Captain Johsl
Stout has Mama the, pile* of captain
on the Davis.
Captalas Frank Tarsals,- and
Granger are *flora on the Herta
Th. lib. lie SW %.41 from she Ten-'





The great iron and tonic restora-
tive for MOO MN trainee, produces
i
strength and vitallte, 'belles op (be
evetett and reamers the novenal viger
roe sale hv dreggists or by met. 11
Per be:, 8 beiges tor 85 Wtfflanme
M're ' Ob., Cleveland. 0
Flabilieg Frauds.
Iii eepteasber there wi.I be held its
Geneva, switsefland, the 'trio inter-
sat lonal congress for the repression
of alimentary end pberineceutical
frauds The Initiative of the mote-
m•nt had been taken by the Univer-
sal Society Of the White Crow of Ge-
neva Udder the auspice* of that
SO,-lily the congress peewees !twit
nod is recommended to attention.
Ruch an undertaking Is In ednformity,
with 'the situ permuted by hi
of the White Coss, which was
form.-,] to group all the efforts Meng
made tri light iseectiosa diseases,
epidemics. alcoholism, option in all
isowatielets. la view of hesiiing
ternemis, mania and pritr through
selaweest ion 'Mr. reas I -
sled ty that soeret, is time drat of its
tined: it is regarded as tirade newer-
sary by the boortillelne prvir Pis it
frandulrn1 ahnentart pestle t- and
Ithermareeridd stile' lee.
Kodol is the best known preparation
that is offered to Me maple today
for dyspepsia or Indigestion or any
stomach trouble. Kodol digests a:,
foods. It Is pleasant to take. It is
sold here by drittiftsta.
1 believe In making 0relIttle
things count." remedied the kinder-
garten teacher, as site called op the
class in arithmetic.-Pffliedelphla
'leered.
Tor ens., spreion. Orvieto boron, OrbolOslIS
sad Al Otbie rine, us. IleLosn's Toinenill OIl
Isaisrent If.rst nold In situ Ike Now
.ffeetivf re rowdy In ITO (Wed tor num of
bases,, too.,And 11.0.
Everybody is noureitodo snood& 4"
think be isn't .
336.
If you are nil tee down, easily tired, thin,
psis, es reose,oess your donate'. Stop/peso-
un duoion 00 divan* no rowdocter. Ask h ool lion of Ayer', nOtt-aloO-
balic Irsiteritta. Wilk% no stimn1s-
fr poor ritler sow loVitirr's Syr
arfitalIns n &An If 
eon. A blood purl, deoare
Ar1Lir1rrr f 1,1• Oral ofterftivr, an ad to disestion,k 
411.11•11111111111111•1111 














ROOSEVELT HAS !THIGH RIPPED
NO FAVORITE FOR OPEN TO THE BONE
VICE-PRES1DENT FOR EIGHT INCHES
Secretary Loeb Denies Presi-
dent is Interested in any
l'articulary Candidate.
Thomas Adams Victim of Ser-
ious Accident at Single-
tree Factorl.
Cummins or Fairbanks V% ill Stumbled and Fell Agaillift
Probably be Nominee. Circular Saw.
TIME TWAT OF IAMB'S allitlielAGE AT BASKET FACTORY
Chicago. June 18. - Lafay rate Stumbling over an obstruction,
Young, deiegate at large from lows. Thonme Adieus. /of Fifth and Jac'
received a telegram from Secretary sou streets, fell against a circular saw 
Loeb which stated s that President t•D Ilse wood-weelting
Roosevelt had not expressted a desire the Lack StIngletree ewInVallY on
d partusent of CO
to see rummies' name on the ticket Satoh Third street this niorning at
or that of any other particular per.: 7: 1 Y o'cloek, and had his left thigh
eon. Loeb's teiegratu was in re-f ripped open to the bone for eight CEREIONIES FOR.,„,„,... to a 1e/egress from Young in inChnk
1r hk.h the leasr asked for an eiii-i Fellow cmaloyes picked Johann
planation of the president's attitude up and attiateci him as hest they
on the vice-prealdential tiontiaatian.!tould tin: Ii a physician arrived. He
o
Folowing ift the text ot Lush's mess-llost blood ̀ fei-eiy. Won the ragged
age I a ,iirid, but barring unfores-iiten eons-
, "The president has not expressed!plioatians, he should recover the use
any opinion for or against any candf-tuf his leg. Adama has boug unfortu- Will be Held July s With Na-dine for the sha•-presideucy, and hiel taste in Oa , way of act:Went; ast bev-
ies more express an °pinkie against rill years tert; he had his back boom
Governor Cummins that he would i feactured ausi though he bad °ever_ Charge.against Seuator Dolliver." i fully recovered from that lulu"- he
Fairbanks or rurvernissis iaits at work. ii.' was carried to _WA
Vounit. who has heretofore beettlhome this morning, whelk b.s injury
clit.ayea •nuong the opponents of (um w, dressed.
ruins. said that he would do nothAng
ta tirevent the latter* nomination. I 
Waited Finger.
Itlyetiug her finger Instead of a
material) alter the vice-presid1;ntlal 
fruit Nudist she was staking at the
Developments of the day d d no:
Paducah Ilex and Basket companyaitualloo. and the opinion is the samairourteenth and Caldwell streets. siss ..". cHt.R4.11.8
,
as it was, that the nomination will A:gua stout... a 1:1-rear_old „vpk)y,.
go either to Fairbanks or Cummins.. ,
Fairhsalkos Won't Acyclic 
tN‘ILIS severely layer; 4 this morning at
% promulgation of the letter 
rsom 
i 
n,.6 o Al'clock. Unwittingly e allowedI
Vise President Fairbanks 
reittiatinger Index finger on the right hand to
hta " get under the rivet.ng. machine, and4-i-evocable determination" not, , . .
:a 
u 
-.e was deivin through the nailto skein be a .candidate for the office
he now holds. was the 
most Import-tan riveted it the same manner a_.
wit th,Te,:opirtot of Ike 
day iii 
,ro.. fruit brisket le bored together'. It
net lion , w I tit the viee-presiden Hai I wali a al-t3" 
painful op( ration to re-
• nominal /OIL ... I a) awe the ,.1r..from the nail, w•hich Is
WALLACE PARK CASINO
Presents All This Week
THE HUTTON-BAILEY STCOK COMPANY
The Largest and Best Popular Priced Company On the Road
TONIOHT'S BILL:
"Belle of Kentucky"10c Boors open 7:36; Curtain Rises 8:30. Performance every night regardless of weather.
Take Broadway Cars.
20c
-him/ tenderest part of the band. Miss
Despite this :etter there were ate
staprelisteodesil Kea HemIt was confidently mown...! that las
wesild noi (1....:ine the unanlinou.i ii %V Bell, assistant 
hif ner of the 
11superintend-
en la t mar iy '.inois ('en-
i. 
ills rime friends. how-,
•-var, openly declare that the letter' arrIted in the city this morning
front the south. Mr. Bell if on hismust be ateeptel-as•ilna' 'and defi-,
regu.ar inspection trip.nite removiug him from consider-
ation for secaud place. 0,1 prloraler No. I and
There us re rumors of 
furtheryeit all day.
I
effort to get thejiew York delega-
tion together behind the candidacy IT IS MGR LAM
44 Shen/Ian . stud it Wart reported
that State Chairman Woodruff asish1.
after all. pteeent Sherman's; name to
the t•onvention. There is 00 formal
derision on the matter. however.
Feeling is growing that Fairbanks'
position might prove so truly irrevo-
catrie that not even unanimous nomi-
nation could dislodge hint. This con-
sideraiion materially encouraged the
remmins ta:k. as well as that of
serious other eandida(es.
Msmire Hum at Eleventh -and Norton
many propberies that the vice posse) •st reels.dent, would in the end be cal'ed upon.
Vu succeed hifuself.
TOSAiC0 SALES
W B Kennedy bought hags
heads of tottaceo. from the Ovrk To' 
hen Grows-us' alesoirtat ion this. morn-
ing for the Italian government. Sales
AD! being held the afternoon





Masonic fraternities in this cite
will have charge of the eeremoniee of
laying die cornir  stone for the lien
ri:41 ti avenue Iterhodist church
at Fountain avenue and _ Monroe
street. on Jail. s. The Rev. re W
'Ranks, pastor of thy Trimble Strew
chursh. an I Vlt congregathan have in-
vited 'the Paducah lodges to
pate and the invitattniftlias heeli for
telt Grand Master H. F'. Bar-
r,tt. of Henderson. who is expect d
to attend. If lit- cannot be pres.'s.'
his proxy will I. giv• a a Paducah
, member.
Tentative plans now made. set tisi
lie came ini hour of 7:3n o'clock in the evening
will be is the it for laying the corner stone. Wednev-
d.* , Jul", s. .‘n appropriate pro
 lr I gram will be arranged for thi. occas
KM. TOO. ion, to include special music and ad-
They Caul Moly Their Wile Fellias Out
With Merelekle.
Ladies who have thin hair and
whose hair as falling out, can prevent
the hair falling out. lied Sicken the
growth. with Negilmitis "ficeeleAe.-
Beside's. lierpicide is one of the most
agreeablo• hair dressings there 11.
lierpicide kills the dandruff germ
that eats the hair of at tlee root. After
the fernt Iii destroyed the root wilt
*Swot up, and the hair grow long as
eve r Evt‘n a sample will convince
any lady that Newbm's Iferioelde is
an indispensable toilet requisite. It
cottalne no oil or 101.1181., it will not
stain or dye. Bold by leading drug-
gists, Two shoe Soc. sad $1. Send
Vie. in stamie for sample to The
fierpleide Co., Detroit. Mich. IL W.
Walker ('o, Special- Agmate.
Grand Master of Kentucky
vited to Attend.
balance on hand after liberal coutri-
button to various causes. The enroli.
tut.nt and attendauce are inercausiog,
feint in the Sunday school and prig-Autry davit r 1 n t .Mr .%I. B. Ogil-
vie gave the treutatrer'a report for
abs board of stewards, whit], skewed
that the Bowlers of the church are
better in band far this time of tho
;tar than mint: The yearly expenses
1 the church ale $e,iteti.
Reports were read from the El--
north Leapt. and the Junior I...ague
The latter started with a ruember4le
of 7 and has just suspended for th.•
summer with an enrollment of 90.
Charlea Blackard is president and
Ness Blander Money h. director 01
this Junior League. Brief reports
In- were made from the Woman's.
Foreign Missioriary society and the
Home M,ission society. Mrs. Frank
..leinn giving the former and Mrs.
Fanny Johnson the latter report.
WORK. The Ramsey society hats in addi-
itton to paying for the organ. undta•-
taken to pay for the church decora
Goa. They have paid over half of a
total obligation of $1.0011 for church
improvements. There are so mont-
h. rs in the society. Mrs. Harry
(Heaves report d from the Junior War
den Missionary society and Mr. S. H.
dreaties. Paducah Masons will 4-0I1-
stitute themselves; the grand lodge of
Kentucky for the event.
Church t 'Deference.
Progr, es In every department of
the Br. adway Methodist church was
sheen in the reports made last Pr011- i
leg at the first church conference for"
the year Dr. G. T. Sulliyan, the pas-!
tor, has begun these church (inter-'
tenets and expects all phases of the
work to be stimulated by an inter-
change of telsas.
Speaking for the entire church. Dr
Sullivan said that 91 additions have
been made-to the first six months of
the church yvver eriditig May 11i. Ili,
confidently expects that $5.'olta i LL
he raised on the chur(h debt (ire'
year. In addition to the ieguiar
ces of the church.








Or Dome of our high esa
toilet luxuries for a de 
•lightbd bath, midi as
Parma Wood Violet Sea
Salt, Sack Sea Salt, Violet
Toilet Ammonia. Talcum





BA Nat: 7 h and Broadway
•
Winstead, who is a nietaber of the
special committee on floating debt,
showed in his report that $1.100 of
the pledges have been collected.
als. C. it. Hatfield was elected con-
ference secretary for the remainder
of the year. Dr. .1. W. Filackard.
pro siding lder. congratulated the
church on its excellent condition.
UNKNOWN MAN
FOUND DEAD
rbar and Is eminently vaned for the
!plat* be seeks. .
His fealty to the Delivocratie party
tis unquestioned and bib friends pre-
dict be will be a formidable i•andidate
for the nomination
l'obalt, the Bich Silver District.
During the past four years the Co-
balt Silver 111i114.11 have been disaor-
;reed, doto•loped and found to be the
,olrichest u.ilvsr mine,* in America. Th.
it:Sabah district is reached via the
;Grand Trunk Reilway System. Pull-
Sian seeping Cars hsatng available
(Hoist to the heart of the camp. 'The
• territory, le situated about 100 meta
IN SHAJITY130AT
The body of an unknown whit?
man about 40 years old, was found
lying ,in his boot is "Duck's Nest",
yesterday afternoon by shantyhoaters,
Coroner Frank Baker was called but
the body could not be identified. A.
jury was empanteled and a verdict of,
death -from unknown causes was re-
turned.
The man drifted into the Teutvea-
see river last week and took up hist
abode at the nest. Besides his rick-
ety boat he had a skiff, and this was
stolen from him_ The _man refused
to leave his boat, and when aid was
offered him refused. He had littlei
to eat, and when provisions were pro-i
offered hint, he remonstrated andi
said he wanted to be lett alone. From
the best evidence that be scoured, it
is believed the man was crazy'. -He i
had not bet-u dead but a few hoursi
when he was discovered. The body
was buried in the pottery' field.
. SANDERS CLAY
WILL MAKE KAC1C r014 COUNTY
' ATfOII'sCEY NOM tNAerioN.
Protninent 1.4..ang .%ttertwy teeters
Rare With Fair Pren.pects. of
Sweetie.
I
s Sanders. E. Clay, the well known
,oung attorney, has announced that
le' will make the race for the Demo-
cratic nomination for county attorney
and will enter actively into the can-
II
v • at an eatilic.date, 
is r, yCohlai nvgis motor uoft) the- mostlIVItishte pi-loll- 1s
north of North Hay, or 326 milts
oorth of Toronto.
Write for copy of illustrated book-
let to 6. W Vona. A. G. P. & T. A.,
/17 Merchants Loan and Trust
Rending, tlitrago,
II. C. R.ENNICK
Mr. H. C. Renuaik, a prominent
farmer of near Woodville. Ky.. 75
Years old. died at his home last eight
at 6 o'clock of kidney trouble after
an iHneas of two years. Mr. Rennick
was a member of the Christian
church. He Is survived by one son.
Mr. Waiter RennlOk. of New Hope.
mid three daughtera. Mrs. E:!a
'Thompson. ot Mamie: Mrs. Walter
Miller. of Lamont. and Mrs. Mark
Rogers. of lone Oak.
Notice,
John Zeller, suneessor to Zeller &
Shaffer, blacksmith and Woodwork
tand horseshoeIng, Solicit* the patiMe-
age of his friends and the goalie at
large fcr any work to his line. Satis-
faction guaranteed.
JOHN ZELLOR.
Thr euh.g. Le...mmam=o.immami a- oc a Week, inspeizoimmaivrostk-247
Li -
4(1
- We havii the
smartest ties
in_town.
- 15 shade* and cornbinetictes.
- The new flowered end Foulard
Silk Ti..
They are beautiog.
Quite the proper style.
See window disfiday of






I ft.rwc po re UHL I
Tomorrow is Harbour's 53d Friday Bargain Sá
A 'sale of unusual interest and importance; a sale that brings you just the merchandise that is now wanted, but is marked at lower
prices than such merchandise was made to sell for. This big store is filled with the newest and most dependable summer goods
of all kinds for men, women, children and all the family. It will pay you tcl come just to see; it will. pay you better to come to buy.
BARGAINS AWAIT YOU THROUGHOUT THE STORM.
Friday Bargains in
Millinery
seocist lots • arance prices
s /II 1.d) E,4 long.
Friday Bargains
12 Shell Hair Plus is'.
tau Nterile Point Brass Pais Is'.
Paper Oeld-Byed Needle. 4e,
1 dozen taafetv lens, Tara... Ie.
(lark's (*corbel Cotton 4e.
Side Combs per pair 4c.
Petri Buttons ter dozen Sc.
Talcain Powder he.
krIc Perfsimrs per tvoltle
('treat it Einbroldcries for tale
yafd. •
Thousands of yards nT Vain and
Normandy Laces from lc lo 15e a
yard.
Lot 116-inch Winter laubrelliet
speaks! Friday and Saturday at 85c
Lot attic Bleached Muslin nide).
and Saturday 7 toic a yard
Fir,. II 141W Mg, Batiste and Whit.
indla h,ttuetss ri bargain priers 'Fri-
day and $aterilay.
Many Fridey special.; in Hosiery,
Muslin lladetwear and Knit Ceder-
s. easaaaltekPaleitall.dillalliik.,,
•
Big ledoction in (Have Prices
1,40 $1.00 Lisle Gloves in black,
lintstai and white Friday and Satttr-
day at 5-lic a pair. -
Lot $1 25 Lisle Glove*, white
brown and black, rrlday and Satur-
day for-75c a pair.
, 5e Turnover Collor. tor Ladle's at
2e roklay and Ketnrday.
214c Ladies' Moll Ties. and Wes
rtiday and Saturday at lov•
fee ladies' /kik Bows. Friday and
Saturday for 1.11c,
1,01 35c Ladies* Wasik Belts Fri-
day and Saturday for`lec. ,.eh.
Vs' Ladies' Etebroldered
Cellars Friday and Saturday for arc
each
27pc Jabots for Ladle, Friday and
Saturday for Hic each.
54ar Pile) Dace 2$11 inches wide, Fri-
day and Saturday for 24kt a yard.'
I 5e Klitione Handkerchiefs Friday
for 5c each.
latt Ledlete 215c Hand Enrobroldrred
flandkerchlers Friday and Saturday
lne each. .
Lot 2'0c lap Irill1S I"rldays and Sat-
urday for l'Oc each
Lot lAdies' 90e Hone Supporters
rxislar 9611Kilomfos.• . 4
etA)
Department Store
Sheik Third tiltreot, Just Of Broadway.
,t 
Ladies' Walk Suits, Silk
Sung, Sommer Wails, Silk
reiticooda. Salmi Petticoats
' and Blmteas
We Invite you to come here Frilay
and Saturday for bargains in the
deffiff101111140111611.
Friday eargslas is Silks
Big bargains at 35c. alic: 69c, 73c,
see and ittic* Friday.
Dress Wads Friday Specials
At I:rc to 5'Jc a %aid
Ladies' Skirts
assortment, unmatchable for
• quality and low pricing Fri-
.4 ardor. • •
Great Friday and Weida"
Bargains in Ike Clothing
Department
No man who *wants satisfactory
aumnoer Wearing e'lothes 'should miss
this sale. Wonderful Suit values
here Friday stud Saturdas at from V
to $15 a suit that can't b.• equaled
elswhere in Paducah
Boys: 211c washable En-e Pants
for 15e.
Boys' 7ic waishable White Hairs
for 611e.
Boys' ,541e Knee Pasta for 39c.
Children's 73c Rompers for 545'.
Broken lot Men's 25.• Underwear
for lie.
Broken lot Men's :olte ruderwear
for 39c
12'.0 Men's 501c Negligee Shirts tot
39e.
$1.00 Shirts for
Lot Men's and Reale
for 19r.
Lot Mean $a..541 all leather Suit
(au.es for $2















IT Ms Granulated Sugar for. $1.00
s fba. Ligle Brown augur fer $1.00
2 pkgs. Toasted Corn Flakes tor Vac
'Pithy Flour truaratateed to noise
aud bake out as whit* as any
Flour oir the market for only.,
per bag   7fie
Trilby stands head in the list of fine
Flours. Try- it now at oar bertgabi
price to introduce it.
4 cam; Pride Corn for .... 
6 cans Good Cy* for 
tic cane Oaliforais Peoeber for I Si.
Picnic Hams per wand   lee
Breakfast Hama per tound 1-51•




that has kept the Republican party
in .power these many changing year,:
and if ever this fecund mistress of
Notary public. our destiny becomes sterile with
years and unresponsive to the Times'
Daily Thought. idesires. she will, yield her prestige to
a 
younger jade. still honored for her
• "The power of a clean record as a 
sons' sakes, a creature of sidecombe
success factor can not be overesti-
and spItcurls. remembering birth-
Mated."
days and recalling - with recurrent
 bitterness what some one. Oho had
PROGRESS. 
died a hundred years before, might
have done in such a crisis.
o Oise man was killed on a certain The man, the hour and his poll-
-, great railroad system a few weeks cies—these are the issues. Has
ago; because, while a dispatcher was Roosevelt done right? Has Taft
changing by hand the lantern signals been tried? Is he the man to prose-
one trala crashed into another. It cute those policies?
was then learned that since the fed- Never mind his politics.
oral law, limiting hours of work.
went Into effect the number of teleg-
_aaphers has been..
1w.. the block system has been discon-
tinued. The federal law was enact-
ed tc prevent the employment of
mien for so long a continuous period
that they became sleepy. jeopardiz-
ing the human lives entrusted to
their care. The answer to it was • ever. that the rules of procedure in
a-eduction of force that already has federal courts with respect to the
cost one life. It was an impudent issuance of the write of injunction
answer; but it will be rebuked. We should be more accurately defined by
all have to travel and none of us atatute and no injunction or tern-
wishes to V killed. All of us live Porary restraining order be issued
in cities or near railroad lines, and without notice except where irrepam-
:lone of us wishes to be slaughtered hie injury would result from delay.
at a ',rade crossing. Yet, as careful
people as we have met death in that
way; and who knows" the name of
the next victim? We might Ilind
more enthusiasm for our response to
--the -sentiment- -that- teres--nmst be
sacrificed to progress: if we were
certain whose lives were to be secre for all regardless of color. upholding
Seed and If all this is really progress, the thirteenth, fourteenth and flf-
hVe have been reared to the belief teenth amendments; to the eonstitu-
that human life is the most estimable eon. Favors conservation of natural
thing in the world, and progress only resources, demands an army and
is marked by those things which navy equal to the defense and pro-
tection of American Interests abroad
and the extension of toretga com-
merce. Favors the ratification of the
THE MAN. Hague conference treaties, the re-
Rounded periods were lacking in
the almost statistical presentation
by Senator Burrows of the Republi-
can party's bid for popular support
to call attention to an epock to
'American h,story. Had he !gore
beyond the recital of solid facts, his Philippines.
speech would have been intermit:a-I In conclusion the platform con-
by long. In measured terms he re-. trasti the records of the Democratic
Niewed the past in its relation to the and Republican perties and declares
• —t
, Terre WSW ririt PA DMA LTEN1740
The Paducah Sun
REPUB. PLATFORM
Continued from Page One
versatile statesman at Its head taken
tank with first cabinet oMce snd for
Met 11111111100111 AND 1911111XL.T. 
o.everal )ears has ercupied the most
conspicuous and ming position toe-
ing'. KID 001110PANT. fore the world b) reason of its re-
1114111MteseetaTmge sponalbility for our colonial pollc
in which there was no precedent to
guide us.
The treasury department ceased
to be a mere instrument for the re-
lief of speculators In crop moving
times and became the leader In a
movement to reform the currency
system of the nation.
The postoffice department from
a patronage dispensing bureau is
becoming the model business insttiu-
Goo of the age. The interior depart-
!tient, popularly regarded as govern-
mental egency for the distribution of
largesse% to whomsoever possessed
the acumen to find what he wanted
and the political pull to get it, has
become an economic instrument for
at' the protection of the public domain
from plunder. The department of
agriculture In its pure food and drug
regulations Is doing for *the people
what the interior department is doing
for their wealth. The department of
justice is busy with the enemies of
the republic. The department of
commerce and labor is grinding out
statistics and information on which
commercial interests of the country
have come to rely with as much de-
l pendence as they do on the weather
reports. Even the navy portfolio
has ceased to be a sinecure and the
great fleet is on a mission that is
shaping world policies and making
good our own.
It is Roosevelt's initiative, and
yet. in as much as he is a part of this
administration. Secretary Taft may
well ask the indorsement of popular
4874 suffrage. How much of that credit
4863 is due him he will have four months
4863 in which to show. This campaign is
4813 not going to be an oratorical combat.
4927 Taft will undertake to produce facts
"56 —a record of achievement, of pole
4971 cies. with which he Is identified and
  which are continuous, demanding the
122838 administration of one. whose under-
4726 standing and sympathy is identical
2972 with the one that shaped them.
It is no shame to the Republican
  763 party that it must call attention to
Personally appeared before me, thisi the achievements of one man and
Jabs 1. 1908, R. D. MacMillen, cabinet; for after all what boots
aims manager of The dun, who aillems; it whether the work be done in the
that the above statement of the cir-,name of Demoeracy or the Republi-
enlation of The Sus for the month et. esa party! It is her ability to pro-
May. tan, Is true to the beet of ble*tince the man tbe crisis demands,
klietrtedge aid belief.
My commission expires January
111, 1913. PETER PURYEAR.
E. M. TIMISA. Protease*.
1. PAXTON. Geeeral Kaseeee.
INaterse at the poateince et Pedestal".
CP. es emend elute matter.
11,111•011.IPTIOX IL•Tgles
WM DAILY SWN.
I Inserter. per week MAR. pee wont!. In &elves's— .111esati. pee yeas, in &evens* —...11.6111
IMO WsimiltLY OWN.
War me. by mall. postage pate ..11.51
Maras Ten MM. Peassan. gy...
tillas. 116 (testi Tided. Mese DS.
* Young. Massa sea new
representatives.
4L 
11.171 tea be tease at the 2•11ew-
Meow








 4101 19 4834
ib 4118 20 4847
4545 31 4874
 4662 22 4870
4E36 23 
 4614 25 
4635 26 
4650 27 
1g 4668 28 
14 4704 29 
4745 30 
Tote). 
liveries for May, 1908 
Average .for May, 1907 
teed to prolong and dignify its ex-
istence.
in which case a speed) trial there-
after should be granted."
The platform favors extending
rural free . delivery to every com-
munity.
Race -Peoblein.






fi.LulltaATab Sr A. Wks
If A...mg Immo
(Oontiagted truss Last losee.)
The predigest looked at bliu repro%
ingly. but said nothing. The others
gave him silent sympathg, knowing
that is case of disastrous war he
would be the one to stand in the lime-
light and defend himself for not work-
ing miracles unaided. The gratitude
of kings was no more open to sarcasm
than the gratitude of republics.
"The report says.- continued the
secretary, gloomily. "that war may be'
antielpated in six anosiths at the
furthest. ant that our only safeguard
is to brie -r navy up to a formid-
able force 'te-fore that time. Well,
we can't do it, With all the facilities
at our command we can't build shies
in a night, nor drill men to man them
i• a day. We shout about our re-
sources, sad we have them, but it
takes time to utilise them."
Wa outspokea pessimism loosened
his bearers' tongues; but the most
optimistic could Sad nothing eocours
aging we okay. It was obvioes that the
country in any event voidd be ea-
prepared. They were discussing
emergency plans, when the president's
secretary appeared In the doorway.
They turned to him, wondering obit
could claim the chief exerutire'anttes-
lion at that time of the night. The
secretary walked over to the president
and addressed him in a low tone. They
caugist :crape of the conversation.
"Says he wants to see ine to-nigh?
"Yes, and I didn't like to refits@ •
man of his prominence, cr one who Is
so closely your friend.'
"Won't he talk to toe?" .
"Not much! 'Just laughed, sod raid
be wanted to me you personalls.-
-Well, go tell him I would be ghee
to see hint orelinartly: but that I am In
a conference of great importance with
Meade. Ask him to say what hour be
prostyle te see me to-morrow.-
The secretary bowed and left tbe
Mom. and the conversation was re.
stoned. it &softened only • moteesst
before be again °peered. sad the
president turned towlird him
"Dr. Roberts seems a little an-
noyed," the secretary apologized, "Mid
insisted on my coming back to tell
you that he wanted to see you noses
The president and others in the
The Inventor Entered the Room.
rooms laughed tolerantly, knowing the
inventor's peculiarities. 
"What else did he seer' the trte
'dent asked': '
"Said he'd be hared if he'd go na-
te he saw von." The lauglect in !se
•Ive1 of the merchant *marine by room increased. "Said he bad found
legislation and establishment of a something that would enable the goy-
bureau of mining. Advocates the ad- eroment to whip the Japanese; bsd
mission of New Mexico and Arizona been reading reports Avowing 
as states ter' and praises the administra- was no time to waste, and wanted to
non in Cuba. Porto Rico and the teleyou about, it at once"
The merriment euteselee as moleitly
as it had been provoked, and the hi-
lariese ones, grown grave, looked at
each other in aetonishment and w on-
Immediate future, and his keynote that while the trend of Democracy is der. Here at the very moment of obe
put the country on notice that the,toward socialism the trend of Repute
Republican campaign will be • sim-;licaniem Is toward a wise and con-
pie plea for indorsement of it! poli-'servatlie Individuallsel. The stippOri.('it's and a promise 44 persistence, lot all voters is asked on the declare-
Ind that -review Is confined in tion of principles.
great measure to the compass of
eight years, the achievements of one
stateeren with whom he Eo astutely 
News of TheatresMall—or. to give credit to those
berrounded himself, one admitistra-
have paid small heed to the promiseVon. Under this man Roosevelt, the There are only • few more chances of hope, had they been informed infull power and resources of the term left to witness the performance of less troublons timer that such an in-sesecutive. as applied to our Amere the Hutton-Bailey Stock company at vention was pending. flesS 'Maid lia‘'`tan form of government, have been Wallace park Casino. as that coin- looked upon It with great Interest Meltested. The possibilities of the de- pany gives their last performance on
curiosity: but now, when all avedues, pertinent for good has been fully Friday night. it is customary to of escape seemed closed, when the
11)=7.t its possibilities for evil pany has been released in order that talons and it was threatened lit- merei.
rated by the west/lent and close on Saturday night. but the coin- eagle's perch was rocking beneath its
have been abundantly perceived by they can get to Terre Haute for their less foemen, they Mired al each other
congressmen and the sages of the opening performance, ̀which Is Sun in amazed silence like men who had
seectum. We have nothing left to day matinee. This company has been reprieved
fear; the executive Is only powerful made many friends here and in spit. It was to the midst of this stilleees
Is cope with the popular assembly, of the bad weather they have had that the inventor entered the room
is public opinion co-operates to good crowds. I.ast night's perform- and stood bewildered for a mon:lent.
.111 1rai maltreat' into Requiem-lance &nee was attended by much the peering from beneath th• thatch of his
Mader Roosevelt the talents or the largest crowd of the season and was brows at one and another Then, sat.
department of state have been culti- highly enjoyed. Tonight "The Belle lofted that his "lilt was nprocotone and
elated Into a useful factor in extend- of Kentucky" will be presented. that none warn piesent whom he till
Inn' and making permanent Amen- t net hpow. he gave them ladle,
can foreign trade. The war depart-1 God never eiradeth mastb bet 14e - graerlag as Ws slegoatoranesahsp
anent has ter virtue of the retnarkeb,v eenitetb meat --Mermen rented.
tress was a Mail wbo bad deny more
toward strengthening the nation's
agents of offense and defenie them an
other individual confidently asserting
that he could show them the war ofe
of their diflicillties The preeldent
ordered that the caller be (-Deducted
to tl's room at once.
Had it been any less a personage
than the femme( inventor they wentle
"Y oil Wer• not 'spotting
addiessed the President: 'Mot It •p-
pears to me that there is nu one here
who shoiold not know what I il4tYC SC
my, and who is not direetl$ inieresled
In what I have to show I ani glad
you are NM here, gentlemen," he con-
cluded, turning to the others. And
thee, following the example of the
president, he seated himself, and the
others did likewise. They were strung
with a suspense which he did not
share. -Informal, Isn't It" he asked
the president, and when assured that
such was the case he calmly drew a
handkerchief from his pocket and
sweet It across the dome of his fore-
head.
All were waiting for him to speak:
but, with secasperat1ng siowness, and
without asking permission from the
president, he thrust a hand into ibe
roomy folds of his sack coat and prcs
duced a bundle of long stogies, one of
which he carefully withdrew and ex-
amined with great care. Ile thrust it
into his mouth and revoked it. appar-
ently for the purpose of tightening a
loose wrapper. He turned to the
chief executive. There was ,an sir of
expectancy in the room and a leaning
forward, that no word of the great
secret might be lost. They caught all
be said.
"Got a match, Mr. President" he
asked with the utmost nonchalance.
They dropped back into their seats,
some with, exasperation and others
-smiling. The president gravely sup.
plied his want, and then, as the evil
Odor of the weed was wafted round
the room, he sat back in his chair,
with the tips of his fingers touching
each other The secretar) of war was
beginning to fidget with impatience..
Roberts puffed three or four times,
lied his eyes on a-cornice as If he
was the sole occupant of the room.
then calmli reached into a pocket and
drew out a parcel which he laid on the
president's desk. While every eye
ass fixed upon him he tilted the stogy
in his mouth to an angle where the
smoke would not interfere with hie.
operations, and began unwrapping the
package. throwing the newspapers on
the Suer at his feet Then came a
fold of silk, and last of all a sheet of
tissue paper. who.e crackles: crisp-near ecuaded startling') load in the
etilineee cf tbe mom
(To' be etmatie-ed in next lassie.)
YOU DON'T MAWR TO erhrt
every ems MONO rem leelseuer Les.re
ens Mir w%oh. 4INI4es right as the
woher-hwelt piss mierresem Prmaillerml•
Goes an Jail.
Ed Stott is again in jail.- After
getting off with a lee of $14:1 and
*wets in itagertrase J I leleitlee
...serf for eltotnirrg up the hobos of
Kilt Martha Holemen in Cannes. he
was releasers! seon the promise of
'Paying his line. A week has passed
l'aDd the 111ffeere have, not seen their
*axe: ans. end so Constable A. C
%wait out after Scott He
failed to rotes‘ambes with the coin
and be was placed In the ecrunts jail.
It is believed that Seott will pay his
Ono today and be released
McPherson s
Soden Went•r
makes evenbedv cool. je reed
with crumbed fruit, Ice
cream and by dispensers who
who know bow. We carboeste
our own soda water. therefore
Same arnout of ens pressure al•
wars neesent. make* eessee glass
.parlde. and the hest SODA IN
THE CITY.
Reseal Vow-A Pciowder
86:. Per Pac. belie
Wakes veer fee' heppy.
Allan'. Frult -Untie
Mks Per Pes‘kolgor




Renal' lure Cholera Remedy 2.'s
Resat! *lack ber rr Cordial 2.5c
Raab Parrho-a
Resell Pubbion ... 25c
Resell Violet Talcum Powder






Sharp Sbave it vor . 1St-
Ever-Ready Safety Razor $190
Ever-Ready Blades (10 lo
Pkg) • • 50$.
tlii,etta Safety Razor . $500
(Olio te Blades loin1 Nig) . fore
53 01 Regors (all guaranteed) 97c
32 00 Brustit Razor Strop . 97e
wet illanee Shaving Soap, cake 10c
Williams' Shaving Soap,
stick. 2.1es
Colgate's Shaving Poop, cake lOc
0,1eate'll Shark g RUA 25e
Plume tanshee 25c to 12.00
Rubber-lined Tra vent g
Cues . 31 00 to 111.1S
Sponsfe Rags _   lie to 75c
26c Horn Barber Comb
Ono easaentleall ftem
on a Trip
Bleck and white Cigars-7s
straight. Rol Of 4-81.24.
Kodak., Films, Devel-
oping Paper, Develop-
ers and Fixing Powders.
(we do developing, printing add
mount ing. )
Itafteall'a Otero Jele•
Sisitos a cote ina namable*
sumMer drink, served wita
cleated be.




$10, $5.00, $2.50, $1.00
Junbonnet Zabied Vontedt
9rizes
Zest 9icture and .'id Jent in big YhiId
Under 15 rjears of sige.
HAVE you entered the contest? If not get busy. Each daysurpasses the other in quantity of ads turned in. Study ad
below and while you are framing new ideas from same call your
mother's attention to the special prices made on Table Linen and






-eleal =e1W "hew Ce Calm
ompAnt likes to aee
new to.ble-linen.
e5unbonnet bizbies
Dorit you tiii9k a good r9eal tastes better '4e9
it is spread 09 a spotless table clod??
A9d you k9ow I2ow roucl? you yourself e9joy
ope9i9g out a Imdsome. I2eavy. big II9c9 9apki9,
flowadays you soil lots of tabte li9e9 a9d
towels. o9 't you Ii119k It would be well to get
more
Will you 901 tl?e9 after reach%) tlie prices we
90w make 09 II9e9s come to our store a9d seetl2ese
values we tell you about,
ror rriday a9d aaturday we offer tl2e followi9g
pies ea White Table Linen, all different patterus lit elite.se of, ;$0
inch wide, worth specially priced
:; pieord While M•Teerized Table Linen. 64 inches wide, beautiful
$4 nality —one -worth -64e,--speoially prieed-
4 pieced Bleached Table Damask. all pure linen, 70 inches wide, four
beautiful patterns, worth r45c. specially priced
21i doz-q. Huck Towels, plain whits or colored border, size 22140,
worth IP:.$411 dozen, we offer at, dozen
"5 dos „Bath l'iowela, bleached or unbleached. size 4/4x24; towel is






Aurora, Ky.; A. L. Williams, ferns-
lughani, KY.; D. W. It'ngliste Berme:
Palneer -.I. D. Bete*, St. Louts; C I., A Wolfe. houistille
A. 1,eary. New York; F. B. McMillin
Mt. Geresel, 0 ; J. A. Rodgers. Hen' tetrengthein Paducah Team.
(Jerson; R. A. Baird. Memidtle; C
Miller, (Wickliffe; W. G. Clifton. Lou-
isville; M. Friedell,'Rochester, N. Y.;
Bert beet, St. Louis; W. 11. Stowe,
Clecinuati.
Delvedore—e. N. Voeborg,' N. 0
1r, 0. Demi, Clhattanomot: F. X. !As-
say. Caine C. E Ratellfe Joplin; W.
11. Blakmore, Martin, Tenn.: A. I.
Owen. Owensboro; 0. W. Dowry-ea,
ledraospolin J B. Allen Guthrie.
New It Pollan
Mstrrav, it, Ei Ben Not revulsion rg
HOTEL ARRIVALS
The Paducah team will be stiength
prod. and Manager John 'Pollan Is
determined not to lose another game
this season with an average break of
luck. George Mock will be at the
receiving end tomorrow at the game
with Murray, and possibly may be
signed permanenti). Block will cetch
for Metropolis next Sunda), hut after
that he may wear paint and war
Nether'. Blakemore a crack catcher
from Paris. Tenn.. hsui been ieltnee
5140. G"ifin nt..r t prinseton a
1 W. A..lecOuiston, 11)nion. J. D. Bret baseman and outfielder. has be-
Ezell, Parte, Tenn.; W. Williams, come an Indian and for the present
will take rare of !eft field The aevr•-•
players are gong swatters. Hays will
not catch any more.
Will ItestsUrk Returns..
Ver. Wel Reddick. son of Dr I
T. iteriderk, will return from the Col-
lepre of Music In Cincinnati, Hello -
day. Kr, Red(lick had the honor (of
being the only first year student to
receive a teachers certifIcate.
last Friday evening Mr Reddick as-
sisted Mr. Harry Rupert Carr, a vo-
cal instructor in the **liege, In a e-
Weal st Houss at,y, 0. The program












.wlMaree W'wlemeelbeelemeatbeftlnimelewe le•Mlbe.01rwliaaee We \ Meet 1
rr H ESE ace truly coatless days.
Get out of your coat and be
cool. See our display of soft, Soi-
sette Shins, collars attached, for
hot days, at $1-the greatest value
ever offered at the price. . . .
awailleedllewallawielltrwahmetille1..1111.•lh'IllassegewwalasselliPwalessed
ebee ems teedly lejured by being
lth.brieredw nmfr o tut
 
an automobile il :fputtTHE LOCAL NEWS
-Forms for real estate agents for
Sale at this office.
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
Broadway. -Phone lira
-We can give you the enest ear-
etagere-In the eby for wedding. ball
cod theater call*. Our prices are low
err than those charged-fur like eerylee
in any city In America. Our service
Is second to none, and the best in thle
city. Palmer Transfer Company.
- Mr. 11. C. Hollins has left the
city for a few months. and I have ac-
quired an- interest in his business and
shall look after it for him. Any in-
• te formation with reference to any
lirareh of It will receive prompt at
tentioo if you will call up The Sun
office. 110th phones 358. E. J. Paz-
ton.
If y ou %a lit to see how Bruaen 'e!
Lawn Waite Seed grew. look 'n 1. W.
Henneherger's show window, planIed
May 
IGLIt.i
- Visit Pew a thort order testae-
sent, 123 South Second
• -For house numbers, door Plates,
brass stencils, braes and aluminum
cheeks of all keide. rubber type signs,
laarkers. See The Diamond Stamp
Works, 11e South Third. Phone 358.
-Cameras. Cameras, Cameras, and
bathe' supplies of all kinds at R. D.
4• Clements 4 Co.
- To rid your ehicken home. of
Mites and lice. use Lee's Hee killer
)1 J. lop') Seed Co..
• --City subscribers to The italic
See who %lath the delivery of their
leiPers stopped must notify our col-
Ire tors or ma k the requests •, . OTC!.
to The Sun office. No attention wile
hee. paid to such orders when given
I' carriers, Sun Publishing Co
Barter It Williams' new barber
shop. 112 South Fifth itreet, back of
R'alkeree diug store,
- Just reveited a complete line of
ratekteret tterfoutts-ami-tofiet-
Sleet h se drug store, 9p2 Broadway.
[entertainment dherted by '$h-
Richard Aeon at. the 'Casino Saturday
teght, June eettle for the First Chew-
tie. etureb. Tickets pn sale at Wil-
iim'.. 2:e• and reise
The Richmond House 1,111 Un 1
Mew Tririld-r thee morning and the
f foist number of &weep from July II.
heti te tete nerrieng was e7,52e.
Ti,. Fine Preebyterian (-hunt.
31i I pa h eel I Hebron Missions Sr.'
• holding, their annual le:cute today at
ee .6 Aimee park, A special train of nve
g rosche" left at s•eie o'clerek thin Morn
Inii over tbe N . ('. & St. 1, railroad
gr
feeAim., carryitict mixtut 1;040 people
to the ;dente ounde. 
4444,0--44---11441-
V141•41 In accept an Incitation from
She FtroceMsort leasetern *ar for a re
1" peon on the evening of item 26.
The' Path...eh (taper will go flown by
twist. arid is the evening a large Huse
la:11 Inittatud. A reception eel
Vol nw




in a Fine Case
It is tin old saying that
"i• 4)thes do - not make the
nein," but when it mines to
cigars, awl the facilities for
storing them and keeping
them in ettditioe, the re-
verse is true? You can take
the best cigar in the world
sod, unless it is kept just
moist enough, the bouquet is
entirely loot.
We have just installed tbe
attest and largest cigar
and humidor in West Ken-
tucky. The growth of our
cigar business and the im-
mense Meek whieli we carry
made it neees-ary, More
than ever, (Mrs is






- Mr. T. L. Roeder, deputy city
jailer, who accidentally wounded hint
vett several 'melts ago. is improving
rapidly pew. Mr. Roeder had re-
laPee last week, but ii, on the road to
recovery once more.
Plc
tit .the lAncola on Owen Card Val-
ued lenestemion (limeade Colbseunt
Chit•ago, ill. June lee --A spectacle
tilled wee interest to the firsetenwr
at a national convention of one of the
great {egrets was presented thle morn
lug in the -vicinity of the big (Olive-
tee in which the Republican leaders
eere to metwinble within a couple of
hours. From 11 o'clock on Wabash
avenue wets peeked and traffic entirely
%me:tended, whine th r three blocks on
cat h s.de, et the building were choked
with delegates, spectators, newspaper
men and photographere. An hour be-
for the•eouventiou was called to or-
der there were looms people gather-
ed about the en-trailer.
The many who did not have Dietetic
of admiesion, and who gateered out-
side merely to gee the celebrities', Isere
disappointed. for United States gene-
ts* eongresetueb. governone. national
eppainittenmen and othere entitled to
seecetal reeervation within the build-
Ing were hutelled through an areaway
and beneath the, stage to their seats.
A long er.en pasteboard bearing
the peeture of Meridian; Liaeoln. weet
a emitted peeves:ion. for by no other
me ane could you gain entrance
through the main doorway, of tile Co-
liue.leren•-•leitli t WON. 40 Yew
posemmion you had to be paseed along
throne' a vaet army of {policemen.
Was Made Prete a Thither Cut at Old
let. Dearborn.
•-eree-
Mirage,. June tee - The gavel used
open tee convention is of more
than passing historic interest, being
made from a log prewerted from old
Ft. Dearborn. The lined** of the
cover of the liox containing the gavel
I.. left in its rough-hewn condition
showing St) deep bread-ax cuts. The
Mallet is abmit a foot king and around
the head he a silver bandebearing an
American flag in fleeted enamel. A
silver plate on the hoe cover hears
this legend: "Made (if hand-bewn
oak log from a blockbouse of old rt.
Dearborn, the first outpost of civil-
isation under the Units, States gov-
ernment in Chicago or vicinity in the
old northweett, 1401f3-burned ley, the
gee arid  Th. peg
from which this gavel and box are
made is in the COlk•Ctialat Of the dc•-
pertment of municipal history and
museum. Chicage city hall. June,
jetee."
tte Rev. Father Jansen at the parson'
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES age. The wedding wee witneeleel
f•Wf•Sefo,••••••••••••••••••••‘,........•
Part) for Visitor.
Mrs. Roy McKinney entertained at
cards last evening at her home, 1812
Jefferson street, In honor of Miss
*tides Smith and her visitor, Miss
liazelie Johnsou, of Hickman. A
yellow and white color scheme was
carried out in the decorations, with
field daisies predominant. Orange
out the color ikheme. were served.
U'. and white °eke, further carrying'
The tally eards were postcards sug-
gesting Cupid, and a bouquet of
white carnations was the prize. The
guests lee:tided: Mime Hazelle John-
son, H lc k ; Misses Helen Van I
Meter, Mary Cave, Elizabeth Bos-
well, Saidee Smith. Margarethe Car-1
nagey, Martha Cope, Gladys Coburn.
Catherine Donovan, Dorothy Lang-I
staff, Catherine Quigley. Luola Pow-
ell, Elizabeth Kirkland, Rebecca
Smith: Messrs. Jim McGinnis, Frank
Donovan, Robert Fisher, Reuben
Rigby. Gregory Mirth, Gus Elliott.
John Donovan, Will Powell, Clyde
Warren, George Wallace. Will Bell,
James Langstaff. Edwin Randle and
Master Cooper Weeks.
ellobe-Trotterea.
Mr. and Mrs. Rowland Herring
'.111 -arrivehome August 1 from a
two years' trip to Japan, Chiba, Aus-
tralia and South Africa in the Inter-
est of the Standard Oil company, for
which Mr. -Herring is a traveling au-
ditor. Mr. Herring is a native Peelle
cattail. emir-4es mother. Mrs.. H. B.
Herring. lives in this city.
Mee. Schofield Sings,
Siguor Maresca:chi and his Assist-
ant teacher. Mrs. W. C. Schofield.
gave a recital In Handel hall, Chi-
eago. last Wedersday evening. Mrs.
Schofield. who lived in this city for
many years. has been associated
with the famous vocal teacher for
several 'rare.
itesite number of telat' et• An'
friends. and the young tweet. a t e
popular te a wide area est Mewls
Miss Margaret Arts and Mr. Frank
Hovencamp were the only attendante.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones left on the noon
train for Louisville and Jeffereontilite
Ind_ on a trip. On the'r return they
will reside in this city. The brie, Is
an attractive woman, while Mr. Jones
is a trustworthy young man employed
St the Illinois Central sikeele•
Mrs. W. B. Cashon and Mr. George
Wolff. of 16413 Monroe street. will
leave Saturday fur Martin, Tenn., on
a visit to Mrs. Cashon's daughter,
Mrs. J. W. Duke.
Mr. John 'Hume has gone to In-
diana on a visit to friends and Ws-
weeks.
tives. He wiil be gone fur several
Mrs. Pete Duperieux entertained
the Evergreen Grove; No. 13, W. C..
Wednesday at her home, 1117 North
Twelfth street. Quite a 'number were
present and a splendid time was en-
joyed.
Miss Sophia Kirkland. of Cochran
apartments, has gout' to Cerulean
Springs for a sojourn.
Mr. Cooper Weeks, of Hopkiee•
vine, is visiting Mrs. Roy W. McKin-
ney, 1911 Jefferson street.
Me. James Buckner, Jr.. Of Louis-
ville, visiting his mother. Mrs. Bet-
tie Ducknei. of Eighth *Ad Jeffereen
streets.
Littie Miss Elizabeth Quirk. of. se2
Jeffenton street. Is visiting Mrs L.
E. McCabe in Princeton. • -
Mr_ W. G. WhitOeld returned yes
terday front Nashville and the iltrui-
ingbam retinton.
Mr. Sam Sugars is out on his run
on the....N., C •& St. L. railroad- af.. r
two weeks' Illneee! •
Mies Dorothy Langstaff. sho he,
been attending Temple Hallschere
Kenosha. Wib., has re:turn-1 home
to spend the summer with ler 1.41.-n's
Mr. and We. George Langstaff
Mhos Myrtle Hawkins haa rettened
from a visit of eight wedis in Wee-
Meacionary Society. ingdon. Tenn., where she was it 1st
Mrs. Mildred Davis entertained the porarily in charge of a in 'limey
Woman's Foreign Missionary society store fur Mrs. E. R. Mlle.
at her home. 620 Kentucky avenue.' Mrs. C. W. Potts continues to ii-
Wednesday afternoon. In compliment prove at Riverside hnspital, where he
to Mrs. Charles Q. C! Leigh, of Chi- seas takes two weeks ago for an
cago. Mrs. Leigh spoke of the' Mite operation. She will be removed to
plenary work of 'her church in Chi- her- hob:ie. 639 South Twelfth street.
cago and Mrs. Frank Dunn reported next week.
from the recent annual conference 'Mrs. C. B. Austin left today to visit
of the society. Refreshments of lees friends at Martin, Tenn. •
and cakes were served. Mrs. Ethel Robertson left yester-
day to attend the commencement of
St. Vincent college- near Louisville.Motel Marriage. .
Miss Maude Tapp and Mr. W. p. Her (-emelt), Mire Maggie Barkley
Williams. of Marshall county. were who Is one of the graduates. will ac-
mairted yesterday afternoon at 3;3teconipeny 'Mee Robertson home.
o'clock In Abe parlors of the Newl Cope Edwards left today for Got-
Rirhmonti Heise by the Rev. J. W. coroda to take charge of the steamer
Blacken!, presiding elder of the Royal which will resump regular
Methodist church. Mr. Williams i.e trips tomorrow.
prominent is, Marshall count& andj Mite Mary Illondurant • left for
Miss *site a-whim! te11/tel-. ' Louisville *today to stfeet two weeks
with relatives.
Ntra. -Lloyd Boswell. 423 NorthA. II. ('. lestertakeed.
Fifth street, left today for a visit toThe A. B. C. club was entertained
Titeeday afternoon by Miss Saidee, Dawson Springs.
Smith in leonor of her visitor, Miss! Miss Joe Mince IRS Smith _Sixth
street, has returned, from St. Vin-
cent', academy, where she. attended
were daisitti. with the color scheme,school the Oast year. •
emphasized in the refreshments. Thel Mrs. Fred Duna, 4)5 Smith Sixth
Quig. street. has returned from a week'sguests were: Misses Catherine
ley. Elizabeth Sebree, Martha Cope.lvielt to friends and relatives 
at_Se-
Helen Van Meter, Mary Bonduraneydalia.
Mrs. H. J. Johnston.. 404 Southleteyette Soule, Dula Velser.
ence Loeb. Dorothy Langetaff, MarylSixth street. returned last night from
Helen lime. Helve pewee,:Owensboro and Ceotral City, where
Lillian Abbott. Gladys Coburn. Cath-,ahe has been OD a eleit.
crine Donovan. Elisabeth Boewelel Mrs. Joe A. Miller 416 South Sixth
Julia Dabney-. Mamie -Bauer. Ethel +greet. /who has been for two
weeks. Is reported better today.
Mr. Will Edwards has returned
from a visit to his old home at-Smith-
.4 FANNIN TRAIT.
terteretery Tatt`s Dousteter Whoa •
Rey" Mawr Nellsoilmehip;
Washington, June 15.-• Secretary
Taft received Information today that
his young deligheeree Mete ta Herron
Taft, who graduated early in June
from the Baldwin school. at Bryn
Mawr, has won the Pennsylvanbt
srberlarehip for Mir best entrance ex-
amination to Dryn Mayer College, the
value of whieb Is $3406. Mies Taft
will enter Bryn Mawr next September
HOLD Ur STREET (Alt
IN 111114)41) D.tV11.11(1HT.
Nee,' ()elegies, Gal June Ift-2-11tree
men allemeted to hold me and rob a
street car ca the outokiret of the elle
today. Ate a result Henry O'Delt.
Sights, Margarethe Carnagey and
Mrs. W K. Coolridge. or
In Honor of Violators.
Misses Marjorie and Florence Mam
_ was In the city today on a businessmen. of South Fifth street. enter
tamed a number of their friends trip
with a supper at the park last even- Mrs W, A. Pinkerton. of Oook-
Ing -uritunm.--of the', eueeenx, meeteille. Temi_e_aattechildrene
land.
Mr. r. J. Kinkead, of Brookport.
CITY SOLICITOR
RECOMMENDS CON -
T R ACTOR'S RELEASE
City Solicitor James Campbell, Jr .
will recommend to the board of Pule
Ile works that Contractor T. J. sat,
h, released from heeled on the Witter
street improvement, and that his guar
antee remelt for II l'.140- be motored to
him. •
Had We Sale known aid .the at-
titude of the Illinois Central railroad
toward the contract. Mr. Campbell
ihinks it would he Met to forfeit the
guarantee ebeck. and when new bid,
are called for on the improtement
the beard follow* Mr. Campbell's
onsmendation, and if no agreement
between the city and the railroad is
reached the meantime, it will he
done with the understanding anion!'
the contractors that their guarantee
eheeks will eertainly be forfeited if
they. like Mr. Sale, /*Nee to sign.
City Solicitor Campbell believe-
the ordinance is valid and that th"
cost could be collected front the rail-
road, but as there will be only a few
hundred dollars t .ofit in the contract.
few contractors would desire it if a
lawsuit awaited its completion. Coun-
sel fees and court costs would eat
through the profits,
Attorney D. H. Hughes of counsel
for the subsidiary company of the
railroad, that owns the First :erect
property abutting the improvement,
said this morning that the city. ought.
be liable for half the ciao of the im-
provement, us the wharf, which is a
revenue producleg and taxpaying cite
property, aleo.abutted the improve-
ment. lit was of the opinion that
any contraetor who undertook ' the
work would meet with legal opposi-
tion in collecting his claim
'Mayor Smith recommended in his
annual message the improvement of
the elver front. and is not disposied
to be bluffed out of his pottition. The
ordinance Mist be repealed before
any comprOullse improvement could
be agreed- upon. Miesawhile the




The docket in police court this
morning was: Breach of ordinance.
Herman Friedman, continued until
June 201, Sam Lichee, continued until
lone 19. Breach of peace, Will Clif-
ton and ',Invent' Cox, colored, $111
end costs.
County Onset
A. R. Broils,' qualified as adminia-
rrater fen. Mary E. Grouse.
• lireak Court.
Georgie Womack, colored, sues
William Wollesek for a divoree oat th
;rebuilds of drunkenness and &bulk.
NOTRIL
lilirnils Centred l IL Ilharebolders.
Will buy for cask all righter of
eke khoiders to subeeriptions for now
ctock. Offer good until June 30th.
Arrested on Attachment.
Deputy Seen( Gus Rogers arrested
Oscar Vinvgar and Eli Berton. color-
ed. this morning on an attachment
They are mein witnesses In the CBS
against Ed Williams, colored, of May
field, c-harged with murder Sheriff
.lotin W. Ogilvie left this afternoon
with the prisoners for Mayfield.
Stella Karges, of Evansville, and H. Lovett. of Benton. and Mrs. D. E.
MIMS Alice Bacree. of Cairo. After Frissell, of Birmingham, are visiting
the supper boating and other pleas- Mr. and Mrs. John Burradell, of 1928
urea were enjoyed by all of those (Nay street.
Present. who were: Misses. Stella Mee, William Kargeb 
and two dill-
Karr's. Alice Bacree, Ruth Kaoegel, dren and Mrs. Michael Harrel and
Antoinette and Christy Kolb. Ethel Mrs. Charleserelts have returnqed to
Scallion. Ruble Kolb. Katherine their home In Evansville after a visit
Rock. Dora Vogel, Katherine Stein- to Mr, and Mrs, J. M. Hart, of -aouth
hauer. 'Marjorie and Florence Siam- Fifth street.
men; Messrs. John Rinekliffe. Alvin Mr. James Gibson, of Walls, Miss.,
and Frank Petter, Harry List. Ches- nas gone to Murray on a visit thi route
ter Kerth. The party was chaperoned home after a visit to his brother, Mrs,
by Misses Pauline Roth and Rosa Dud OStwon. of 911 Jackson etreet.
Kolb. Mies Stella Karges. of Reelect lee,
has retunned home after a vielt to the
Lemma flub Deism Tonight. Misses Florenee and Marjorie Mane-
The German elub will give one of
its summer demos at the Wallace
park pavilion tonight.
--
element Et en inst.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank, IA•eder. of 934
Clay Melee, entertained last night
with a pretty party. in ereirw-of die
young people of the neigelwtrbood. A
deligh4ful evening was spent and
roofing 1414415 and refreehments were
one of the bandies. Is at the hospital, served. A color scheme of 
green and
with it bulks' wound In the thigh and white was cleverly carried out. The
Ernest !levier... the me/roman. Is NO- guests were: Misses Halite ROM. Kole
fering front a Mannar injury at his Hail, Stella Rom. Remie Lou 
Watts,
home. Lizzie Moore, S. L. Jackson. 'Myrtle
Adams and Messrs. Mac Brogan.
Eminence'. Ky.. June lee Judge (..}1:hlille6RoliberteardsoYn' . ilosePIttuPer  . 
Robinson
.iaoueles 
Jasifer W-11. Pryor III.
William R. Pryor, former chief jets Will Kenale• .M" I'. Sn-Ylter Ili"
tioeserf the state of Kentucky and Our chaperone.
of the most noted lawyers In the
south. Is confined to his bed at h's Ineter-MrIcin,
home near here suffering from acute Mr John 11 Wien. of Princeton.
Indigestion. Although his physicians who is well known 111 Psdueall• yen
do not think there is any need for be married June 2:1, to Mies Sarah 10
alarm on account of the judge's pees- Carter. of Tuscaloosa. Ala., a prom-
Itoent Illness. the venerable jurist has !neat young lady of that city. After
unded out hier eightieth year. and a bridal tour through the east they
on &moult of his age physicians feer will go to Princeton to reeide,
another attack may take a turn of a
serious nature. Mondeg Weakling.
Judge Pryor is the father of Judge Mlaa 1C's'a Miller' daughter of Mir'
Joseph Pryor, judge of the criminal and Mrs. Matthew *Ike, of Twenty-
division of the Jefferson delete court Snot and (Mark Mmes. and Mr. Prank
at Lem lay I I le,
_ . 
1.1nnee were married this worsting by
men. of 416 South Fifth street.
Mrs. 0. T. Hale." of Murray. has
returned home after a visit to Mee
and MTS. Bed Gibson, of 911 Jackson
street.
Mt:. le D. Powell and wife. of Us
Aegeles.,Calikernea, ere. the guests of
Mr. A. le; Rigel!, of South Illth
street.
ODD FELLOWS ELECT
Officers for the second half of tee
year were elected last nigh, by tinier
Encampment 7e. The new officers
will be installed July 1,' All of the
officers elected are serving now, but
were promoted a step The officers
are: J. 0. Koehler, elect patriarch.
senior warden VA S




Honorary lab. D.. Viniferted by Iowa
tbahreaulty.
7-10)tra City, Iowa, June
ter Wu Ting Fang delivered the cote-
IkelbeeMstit address at Iowa Meyer-
@KC speaking upon "Chinese Stu-
dents In America." At the oracle-
Sloe of his address Minister We was
given the botiorary deer** of
The shirt is about the
most important feature
to a man's dress at this
season, and the present
p itterns have--,eenainly
in idc it the most attrac-
tive.
Come in lust for curi-
osity, you'll be aston-
ished at the variety and
combinations of colors.
The ri.:w color combi-








Hart's Bargain Price 20c
Any Article Named Below 20c
SPOT CASH---NO PHONE ORDERS
1 gallon galv Coal Oil Cans.
4 qt. Retinned Coffee Puts.
le qt. Flaring Pails.
14 and 1: qt. Dish Pans,
Netter jitern Bread Pans.
4 qt. Granite Wee' Kettles.
Granite Colanders.




2 qt. Granite Covered
Buckets.
6 inch Butcher Knivee.
Granite wabh paw
1 lb Glass Butter Meld.




24 foot Tape Lines
511 foot Spring Balan•
Table Spoons.




4 qt. Granite Pitchers.
Square Tin Cake Pans.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
Subscribe% inserting want ads in
Ilse Sun will kindly remember that
all such items are to be paid for when
the ad is inserted, the rule •Iiideing
to every one without exception.
FOE I /ItY wood New phone
• FOR DRY wed old phone 2361.
WANTED-A good woman to ate
slat in light bousekeeping. .
phone 2236-1.
WANTED-Good barber for Bator-
dap. Barter & Williams, 112 South
Fifth street.*
Lorr-In Palmer House basement
lady's closed face gold watch wilts
swastika fob. Finder please return
to this office ligLeggelse reward,
. A-NTED-4-1'o borrow $1.11/110-la
per cent on collateral worth double
the amount. Address Money, care
The Sun.
PreAkirON, for Jule. Apply 003 FOR RENT-414 South Tenth, 9
South 11th. room hotelmen lot 90x175 to as alley.
PIANO for sate-Never been used. 1440 and dry. Hot and cold bath.
Address Reduction, care Sun. J. A. Rudy_
HOR8V.AN1'ED at 817 South LOST - Party who Maid up
Fifth. Ofd phone 2281. I five dollars In shoe store' returas
FOR RENT-Nice furnished room, iswal no questions will be asked. Re-
for gentleman. 601 Kentucky. • turn to Sun.
STRAYED OR STOLEN - One
FOR RENT-Apartment in Sans dark brindle cow, short horns In
*rue, fiats. Apply to W. E. Cochran. formaelon concerning her received at
0000 PASTURES, 3041 acres rue- 4418 Kentucky Avenue 'rill be fie-
ning water. Apple to LAdIrew ft weeded,
Lydon or phone 675 or 1161;  -.-L-ANE43 ATTIDITION - The re-
.-11 5K-RENT-Furnished rooms. liable Home fee Iffthea before and ritu r-
e1/8 Washington street. Old phone leg conenement. First-class in every
ttobe. way. Fine, airy rooms, firstelless phx•
RENT-F' eee unteeniehea
orimmihIn business district. Address
0... (lac Pun.
AGENTS to sell our Bank Check
Protector. Big money. A. T. Kline,
Somerville.
'J. B. MORGAN bores Mosta&
general repairutg. rubber Una. On
loath Third.
FOR SALE -- Cheap. Canaries,
guaranteed fine singers, also cages
419 South Third.
1-1- pFejewkri-t,SA1._16-pricerA new No, 5 Oliver
and Farmers bank.
-*OR -13TALE-17:Horisei. Sit head-
Any size and reasonable prices, 13S
South Second. Old phone 61,41.
-1e01.53)-Yesterday on Jefferson
street, baby slippet. Pay for this ad
and get it.
VOit Se-AUFFRICU-'--Ineide win-
daw blinds'. fine *or enclosing back
porches. J. A. Reidy & Sons.
WANTED-A good cook can halm
a good'etteme. None 'but first class
cook need alky. Both phones 1560.
- WANTED-Two hirnistied-rieims
for Hght housekeeping by man and
wife. New phone 66.
-WANTED-Nice eseond-hand
Meer-atm cheap. Must be in good
condition. Address R., core Sun
GET OW1 teat old salt of last year
and -have it cleaned sad premed by
James Deify, South Moth sear Broad-
way, and It wilt look like new.
."-IFOR-SA Lit- -One 36-horse power
gpright boiler and engine at a bar-
ffalo. Mechanic's Foundry and Ma-
chine CO.. 2111 Washington.,
TAKE YOUR CLEANING and
pressing to Solomon, the tailor. 523
Broadway. The man who does good
aork and promptly. Old phone 523-a.
FOR RENT-PIT, room brick
bouts. on Kentucky avenge near rail-
road shops. Apply to Mrs. Girardeet
necond floor J. A. Rudy & Sons.
FOR SAU--4:-)R
room slate root brick house, lot
55,085, on Sixteenth between Mon-
roe and Madison. Ring old phone
1662.
WANTfl-1jihuw) ladies aa-rien-
[letzten on guaranteed salary. Travel-
er heel. 875 to $ too per month. Ex-
mimeo advanced for traveling. 438
Third street, Paducah Ky.
-FOR SALE--One 14 horse-power
eaeoline engine. Traallilla make Suit.
able ft r gasoline boat. Newly over-
.holed. Will Nil at a bargain. Ad-
aft psi V 1. Emeerles. oars Sun.*
lf
inching and nurse. Good board Terms
Moderate. Dr. Mary Howard, Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, 430 Clark street.
WANTED-You to know that The
West End Improvement Co.. has for
sale the most desirable and conven-
iently located residence lots in and
near Paduceb, at reasonable prices.
Terms $2•5 cash and $5e0.0 per month
if desired. Let us show you. rail
on S. 8. (eildwell. Real Estate Agent.
129 South Fourth street. Phone 789.
00AL YARD for sale. Best le-
cated coal yard in city. First-class
equipment, wilt advertised and good
eetabilebed trade. Reason for selling
other business Interests requites at•
tention. Good proposition for right
party. Address Coalman, care Mit
oak*.
WANTED--ror U. S. arrniTilifi
bodied unmarried men between ages
af 18 and 35; citizens of the Unttee
States, of good charade- and temper
ate babes, who can *pewit, read and
write English. Men wanted few
service In Cuba and the Philippines
For information apply to Recruiting
Officer, New Richmond House, Pa-
ducah. KY-
NOTICE ----Boarding House Kee,-
erg and Private Homes- All hoarding
houses and private hotmv who can
accommodate visttors to the K. T
M. reeellne July 11-10-11 with sleep-
ing aceemmodations or heard will
IMe notify Me Harry Meyer. 301
itroshway, chairnain of the hotel tone
mitee, at mice, the numher atiff rifle
Watch tholes.
Some unknown thief stole a silver
watch from I. Ilawaley, an employe
of Bradley Brow. 932 Misreport street,
;hie morning- HawsleY left the watch
In hip clothes upstairs, and while at
wore about the building the tiros-
there was. stolen It was revelled the'
a stranger was seen going upstairs
and soon after left, walking up the
!glinted track hastily The police
are breaking for the *ranger.
Illacheker 11.01,a,
Ann Arleen Melt . June iS -At
the annual commencement of the 1:ni-
ter:Key of !fiction at Ann Arbor
today, among a theorem* students
graduated was Miles Grover Burns,
of Paducah, who wwm given the degroe
ef boutelor of laws.
- The Ladles' M'te society of the
First Baptist church will meet feeder
afternoon • seem* with Mr- III
It 'Deed
w 
by in I linoisan who has been se-
led as an AUstaut sergeant-at-
arms' at the Denver 'convention and
elected vice prOsIdent of a Republi-
can club.
The name of this individual who
holds ogiccs in both Democratic and






of the day, ma,de entirely of native
medicinal roots and without a drop
of alcohol in its composition.
There are no secrets---all its ingre-
dients being printed on the bottle-
wrappers.
The "Golden Medical Discovery"
'riot only builds up the strength of
the feeble, debilitated, languid,
nervous and easily fatign,
er young or aged, but a enriches
and purifies the blood, thus making
the improvement lasting.
It corrects and overcomes 
gestion, dyspepsia, biliousness, tor-
pid liver, chronic diarrhea and
kindred derangements of the stom-
ach, liver and bowels.
Bronchial, throat and laryngeal
affections, attended with hoarseness,
persistent cough, and all manner of
catarrhal affections are cured by the
"Golden Medical Discovery."
In Chronic Nasal Catarrh, it is
well to cleanse the nasal passages
out freely with Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy fluid while taking the
"Golden Medical Discovery" as a
coustieutional treatment. Old ob-
stinate cases of catarrh yield to this
thorough antrse of treatment.
Through enriching and purifying
the blood, the "Discovery" cures
scrofulous affections, also blotches,
pimples, eruptions,, and other ugly
affections of the skin. c Old, open;
running sores, or ulcers, are healed
by taking the "Golden Medical Dis-
covery" internally and applying
Dr. Pierre's All-Healing Salve as
a local dressing. The Salve can
be had of druggists, or will be sent
by return man on receipt of 5ct
cents in staMpS. Address Doctor
Pierce as below for it.
In short "Golden Medical Dis-
covery" regulates, purifies and in-
vigorates the whole system and thus
cures a very large range of diseases.
The reason Why it cures such a
varied list of disea.ses is made clear
in a little booklet of extracts from
the leading medical authorities,
compiled by Dr. R. V. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y., and which he win
be pleased to send post-paid and
entirely free to any who send him
their names and addresses.
Yen can't afford to accept a sub-
stitute of unknown composition
for this non-secret MSDICINA 0.
wows' COMPOSITION.
Dr. Pierce.* Pleasant Pellets cure con-
stipation. Constipation is the emus at
many diseases. Cure the came and yon
MIS disease. e st is a
gentle laxative, and two a mild cathar-
tic. Druggists sell them, and nothiog
is"just se good." They are the °Mond
Little Liver Pills first put up by old
Dy. Pierce over 40 years ago. Much
imitated, but never equaled. They are
tiny sugar. coat groan - easy to
tale as sandy.
Dr. Pierce's Medical Advise (1000
pages) is sent free on receipt of 2/ one-
centfor 
r stamp. to cover
eloth-boond eopy. Addreas Dr.
as above.
TsIOKTLV A MUGWUMP. cause of his activn my in the last De-
orrat:c state eouvention he sits
named for the, place in the Demo-
'. atic national committee at Denver.
,Soon after that the German Itepabl-
cans of the city held a meeting.
.Aiderteau Schramm such a promi-
ucat German and so froud of his aa-
tuektans. I say Kentuckians. for In
mingling with them I found while
some of them bad been out in the
'golden west 20 year., they still re-
tain all the charaettriagics of the
,true Kentuckian !ince In Kentucky
• 'always a Keneucklanl. an open-
Illinois German High iii 1101111. ii.. .4
Roth Parties,.
Chicago. June IS.-Surea no del-
egate to the Republican national
conseatioe has been placed 'in mush
a unique potion as thet occeeied
GREAT THINGS ARE
ASSURED PADUCAH
Former l'aduealian Writes Es. 
hiusiasticly of Town.
hessimckhow. to 141.'Angwie• Cello
Wien %lusts crony Stair's
Adenines lo Oahe&
t \ It It LAT I al: LETTS&
tictua-,tfy that the other German citi-
loos cuiecil not find it in their hearts
I
to :ease him out. He was invited
I to the meeting and amid great en-
itbusiastu elected vice-president of the
iorganization.
Republican parties Is .John Schramm. mew Boot more 1 man enjoys do-an alderman In the (- 11 of Elgin. Be- tug a thing he doe h.' ate to do.
FOR
• • BAD BLOOD
•• • When bed blood is caused 'from .to infection of the circulation by the
'virus of Contagious Blood Poison, it usually-shows in the form of ulcerated
month and throat, copper-colored splotchesam the body, swollen glands inthe groin, falling hair, sores and u1 era, These general symptoms,
affecting all parts of the body, show how deeply poisoned the bloodbecorres, and emphasizes the dangerous character of the trouble. If allowed
to remain in the system the disease will finally wreck the health and break
dowel the strongest constitution. No medicine can cure Contagions Blood
Poison which does not rid the circulation of every particle of the virus.
S. S. S. is the one real and certain cure; it goes down td the very bottom of
the trouble, and by removing every trace of the poison, and adding rich,
-healthful qualities to the blood, forever cures this powerful disorder. S. S. S.
is the moat reliable of all blood purifiers, and its coacentrated ingredients of
healthful vegetable extracts and juices especially adal5t it to curing this
insidious trouble. Write for our home treatment book, which is a valuableaid in the treatment of the different stages of the distilie, and ask for any
special medical advice you wish No charge for either.





Chicago's Great European Hotel
The Virginia
Absalairly Rile". SI SO and up
A high-. i 1 r .,eng 1,1 Resiglent••1 11,4..1. In the nv,st
• 'rct part of the Cl!- pear the Lake. coos-,sent ttt b.auiifui
'..ethi park system. 14t.ttinda. a harmony In 1r•IIin marh!r.
rautlful statuary and cathedral glass. SOO luitvis,,reely fin-
r hrA otitsirbt t,)nm • , Moak. or en .iutte, Lanye bright Dining
dad. wfth finest entente Every c,,nreelenrr that appeals S.
-.5 most exactly' patron. Ir at smooch front city noise for
• •sths11•21et. yet within ten mlestjase walk of basinew mew.
NI cora 12 blocks •wayl hi tributes tabe tow to the she's,-
pee, district. pas•ing an leadllos theatres Booklet free.
GEO. W. REYNOLDS. Amp. IBA sad Ott. Sta.. Cheat..
hood Workmanship First-class Material
SUAf DEALINti
boot o O. I.,11c.t plumbing boettnegn in Weatrin ken-





1.12 Arvid h I'nurthit.
Paducah has ix. more ardent ad-
mirer or euthuslastic believer in its
destinies than David W. Coons, for-
merly secretary of the Commercial
li.ciu Mr. Cocen is now eugaged in
business in Los Angeles. but his
heart is still in Kentucky. as is evi-
denced by. several communications
i
The Sun has received from him
lately.  Fol:owing is a letter reeeived
a few days ago:
I
My Dear Par: I am glad to see the
Interest that is beiag takea in point-,
tile new railroad connectiqua tor Pa
ducs.h. I sineerela trust it will not
be ,inany months before the Big Four
and Burlington will be operating into
Paducah over their own rails. My
:and! wouldn't that be great for the
town! It will come. I feel confident,
as I have often told you. You have
had some hard knocks, but tals
:would make )uu all forget the
wrecks and failures to the waYs:de•
!I sincerely trust that every persOn
interested in Paducah's future will
encourage the efforts being made to
secure greater transportation facili-
ties. which will certaloly insure the
future growth Of the city, and it Is
, of such vital importance to your
_future commercial Importance that
. it seems to me right now, at this
time, one great combined effort
,ought to be made and every possible
iufluence ought to be brought to
hear to Insure the coming in of these
'Ines, whjeh w1:1 make Paducah truly
one of the best towns on the map.
You have been a little slow in get-
ting together on some of these great
'things that mean so much to the (-O..
bht the great necessity' for nailed
effort and railroad connections niust
certainly be appareet to all your citi-
zens now. jo a wiii5.- that it would be
easy to bring every individual to the
front for these blessings that wou'd
mean so much to the future great-
ness of Paducah. I know of nothing
that wouTd give me more pleasure
than to hear that Paducah was not
.going to get. but 'equally had the
if3nriington. Big Four and Frisco
'operating into the business center of
the city. Not out In the woods, but
even out a distance would he better
than not to come at all. We have
here in Los Angeles a very strong
Kentucky society. sad yesterday we
had a picnic at Bast Lake park.
whons_l_niet_seredl. hundred Ken-
hearted. generous. hosPitab:" people.
!quick to•defend the fair name oftheir natal slate. and pot 55 earnes-
in cioidesining all that which de-
'tracts from it. such as the recent
ideoredations of the tecaiied "night
;riders." These lawless acts have
certainly done the state and the taw-
loath:Mai claim's moat damage. andione does not have to look far In this
part of the (vestry to had many
o;uportiialtles to defend his ^. it
I lse is front Kentucky. Let us hope
the end has been reached In all that
reflects on tae proud name or Ken-
tueky. Thinking it might hitereet
many of your readerol append here-
with a partial list of those former
Kentuckians who attended the p:•-
nic. wbtch was to. celebrate the Ilcith
anniversary of Kentucky etatehooi,
with their former address tn Ken-
tucky:
W. A. Mullen?. Lancaster. K)
president Kentucky society: Eugene
Conn. Danville. secretary: Mrs. S.
F. Magee. Taylor county: Mrs. Pan-
tile Myrick. ('ynthiana: airs. Nancy
SUMMER WAS ARRIVED
and with it the necessity for a
rew light weight suit. If you
want, your clothing to be the a^tee
of style and elegance yoti ehetild
Choate your fabrics from our su-
perb assortment. and we will tit
thdm perfectly. snit give inch-
vIdualHa. in style suit as yonean't
get loth read,' made garments.
II. M. D ALTON
403 Broadway
IIRTRIMPAY. IFNII
After suffering for i44.1FOE yearn,
thle Tallman was restored its health
by Lydia K. Pal k haloes Vegetable
Compound. Read her letter.
Mrs. Sallie Vreiach, of Ititeatinla,
bid. Ter., writes to Mrs. Pinkh,un:
"1 bald terrible troubles Sow wrest
paars-..ntes all ran-down, and so MSS
liana I could not do anything. The
doctors treated me for different troubles
but did me tic good. While in this con-
dition I wrote to Mot Pinkkam for ad-
vice and took Lydia it. Pin klasaals Vege-
table Coinpontia, and I am DOW stroll;
sad weft."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia H. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, made
from mots and herbs,bas been the
standard remedy for finale ills.
and has positii sly cured thousands if
wrimen who have been troubled nith
ispiseeznonts, in Ram sat io o, u v m-
lion, film iid tumors, irreguiarit lea,
ie pains. backache, that hear-
g-down feeling, tiatuleucy,indices-
t ion,dirxini.ssornervous pewit:4We
Why don't you try it ?
Don't hesitate to write to Mem.
Piukhatii if there le ati.ttlilug
elbow your sickness you do not
Ondenitand. She it ill treat your
letter in .4 In tittence nod x.114..ey•ii
free. Ni. noman ever regre•Ord
writing her. sod bessiiiee ot her
vast experiencr abet lose bellied
tlsotarande. Added's. L3 an. Mar.*.
E. Nevin. !Amen county: Mr and
Mrs. H. I.' Williams. Logan count):
Miss Fanny .Hendrick Warner. Rug-
selarele. Logan county; Mrs. Ese)n
Pennypaeker. Louisville; Mrs s Fla
taviekert. Louisville; Mr. Jessie Van
Winkle, Mon.tcello. I Mr. Jessie Van
Winkle is a brother of E. I.. •ad
John S. Van Winkle. both of whom
waned terms as :secretary of state of
Kentucky 0. Dr. 0. 5. Lain. Boyle
county; J A. King. Trimbie county:
Mrs. L. Stewart, Harlan (-punts. J.
A. Zimmerman. Lona:vile: Miss
Brine Earle, MadisonvEle: Mts. An-
nie Amann. Paducah: Mrs. K. ('.
Campbell. Paducah: Mrs. J Gas-
kelt not', ah r 0. I. Bohlen.
Elizabethtown: Charao B Bryant,
Leaden. Laurel county: .1 J. &m00%
Lexingtor. Graham Smith. Augusta:
Jehe S. Best. Augusta; W. T. Gilkey.
Mt. Sterling- Mrs. Flora Craft. Hop-
kinsvillet Mr. Robert Wale. !waling
Green: Co: .1 M. Ilronks, Bowing
Green: Mrs. William heinnicke. Lex-
ington: Mr. William ReInnicke. for-
mer cliy clerk. Lexington; Mo.. A II.
McNeely. Pndiscah: Mrs. J T. Mur-
ray. Lextngton; W U McFee.
I•Vii le: Mrs. %V. H. Mere., Louie--
ye:se B. M. Wythe, 1.,.nrIvIllei Mrs.
Thomas Marshal. formerly Miss
Settle Wheeler. Antler. Ks : Miss at
5. Penningtto Falmouth: tda
Blade. Falmouth: indef. W. L. Jar-
rott. Nlcholasville: I. SI. Bagby.
ovinition: Miss Row Attie h. Pa-
mouth. Mrs. Kane Oldham. rill-
mouth; Miss annie Priam, Road.
illtra J. -site t42111.'.. re! Of Lick. Mt*
Barww. Looisvie. Mr. H., F
Undies. Henry ('urtis. Padtteah.
Mies Mettle Brown. landivele, -Mrs
Julia ('ouder, Harden Spring-, MIss
Hattie Maddox. Mr W W. Duncan.
Mrs. .%. T. 11141"onald. E
Culver. Louleville: Mr. J. A. King
Bedford, Capt Bob Linder). Padu-
cah; Miss Iola fI. Brown. Miss Ad.!.
)0)511. Miss A. P flooding. Mays-
ville: Mrs., Lee Natter. Miss item.
Yawl-. Mrs. rawrence Rator. Mrs.
K. R. Outhrie. Mrs. J. A. Ttille... P111-
dneah. formerly foreman of radii-
cab shone of old S. A 0. 8 W.;
Miss ley M. For". Sii'phur Springs:
Miss KM. Kettrry, Cynthisna, and
many ethers too nun...roes to nien-
lion, about etio na. The oceasion
was a most enjoyable one and ass
truly an old-time Keutlacky pt. nIc
enlivened by murk.. sinalna ard sev-
eral addresees, rlo•init with the sing-
ing of "My O'd Kentucky. Home."
Yours lery truly.
I). W e.
The 1.0a Ange:es Herald. comment
lag on the Kentuckians' ceieleation.
says:
1 "About -50.0 Kent oick itit. enjoyeda basket picnic at Eastia.ke part ) tit-
terdE•
1 "The Witte was held folder theauspices of the Kentucky soelety of
TUTS LETTER STIRS
UP THE NATION
Pa11101111111s Want \o Weiler
ence at Elootionm.
Antericeo Officiate WIII keep Wool,
in Principal ('ite". During alum
lequal Eit'Pf WIPP.
TIME TEST CONIES ON JI NE ?J.
P1101111141, June le.- -The 'Jubilee-
I
lion of the letter whot the Allieekall
moretary of war, %V. It. Taft. delis-
ered to President Arviador at the time
of his ̂ lilt to the isthmus end In
the intention of the l'ultia4
Siatts guserntueut to intervene In
vase uf fraud or v:olciice Is plainly
set ta.rth has (Imbed a ver) cousaler-
able sensatlon here, particularly
anion.;tb, supporter,. of P 'nor Arias.
the 1-tsr•-L5r) of ',tat.% OW of the can
dIdates for the pr. siduncy • vont...tilting
a. tom swore-tart Tale* letter makes
special iefer,tice.
The Allier frail bet:Mary 'a eownigg-
1.10101) bad been carefully Iiimoted by
Presideat Amaylor sinee the date of tts
receipt by him. it hviug statAl that
not even all the member; ef his cab-
rict were cognizant .4 its content.,
an(' the piste statedient made in the
leviev now. published have made a
cisep impreadou.
The. beef icipilt }On or Ilse Unit
ed States In the conong eiections Is
the chief Nithject of discueelon among
the Psnamane. A, :4 is aenounced
that Americas cominisidon: re. backed
I.) stiffly', lit foie.. all; be ter.sment at
1111 1,0/:s stio-rvise th.. COUPtitig
the %ot,,s, so that the legal voters mai
heir an opportunity to elect a plea.-
d' nt sitAout (tang- r from framtuleat
method..
RepresentatIves of the tutted
Mattis IOW will keep watch iu the
principal co'es during the ntunicipall
elections. athialt take elec.. on Sunday!
June es. Intense excitenont trresailsi
In offbeat circlet at the pre awn! thee !
lase ....rector of customs at eolon
Jose Eal,'(.111. %hi) harbeen taking s
active part !n ths campaign. today
toeda eanitiblet. widen was t'ilie11114
is distribuol, urging ttie natMn
forget politi.al difference. and se
peoLing the. patriotatti of the peo-
ple  it es•Od the fatal results of Aut. r•
Lean int, rs ntkni tartance's the
situat'on tn Cube and suggests a
third candidate as a isrlii• ion of the
present ante of ;lairs
WILLIAMS* KIDNICY VILLA
Have you neglected year Ktdheys'
Have yea overworked your nervous
system and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder? Have you pains
In loins, side, back, groins and blad-
der? Have you a flabby appearance
of the face, especially under the *Fog
Too 'frequent a desire to pass urine?
If so, Williams' 'Cline,' Pills will cure
you-at Druggists. -Price 50e. WU-
Wes' hill. Co., Celeveland. 0.
She "If we appear tegc thee Hp
much people will talk about Os "
-"steil. su melee we d issi Pees r
tegether • -Ptck-Me-1-1.
"Flo• talk are You. pa •• x feet
on. '• "That's fuuny I heard Mr
kats to NIT. Illarkm that 11
Risk\ s claimed to be ohort--
land Plaiu Ireako






WWI 1 40 S(STIM
ON THE 150AIND WALK
our Stomach
Southern California. Mayor Harper .'7r4;;;;,,1„."',:a•:,;.*:,„!,;;;;,was represented by his brother, the f^r the sto yawsviyan in.411
01.204 rallharilrype, bus neele ••.,•11.1,••11' Rey. E. J. Harper, who addressed the sr47:1 .41.1.1•0.,roztAtiti-404.:.11,4:- slroosil
NV. Rom We 1111,1 •sa"
tempi% bad I..., thy tem.'. a goa d sea
It•or /Wash Cana. ra
gathering Jost before the noon hour.
His address was followed by speeches
from Judge Valle and W. A. Mullen,
president of the 110eteti
" 'Marc-ate' and Illeken predomi-
nated at the dinner tables, with
plenty of apally-land• for the children.
"Only the 'bluegrass' as lacking
trosinake the affair resemble picnics
list' merry makers 'wiled), enjoyed
heck in Kentecky.
Theo, were swings aid Mate for
the children. and old friends and
talks for the elders.
"Eser body was haph. from Mrs.
Kane)K Nevins. .who it 75 year. of
age, sill the oldest member of the
society. loan to Oil Do) Ii', the 5-
tear-old non of R 0 Doyle. the





"The ideate did not loOtk tip Sill
long after dark, and wile assorheadel





Tett a..";•  ia• 'Slate• .leaped .C57(..;•variants., co etIr• )..or onoi.•! Auk.
StrorlIng Itreinady Co.. Chir•ge or N.Y. 2g.
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
lites tsp ofor •norir•rrir
fal,r;ht4tioss orn .!". i 5.11.,., O1'5



























4.;orirriptsesil Uuildlrsg, I-haducah, Ky.
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
It is a great deal cheaper to pities atoms' subseriptions to sev-
eral magazines at the same time and order them all together from
M. (ass it is to buy the same magaaines stogie or elltaleethe to theta
Separately. combination cub (Alms are now made by wttich sub-
scribers to several magazines an secure bargain prkes, sometimes
goatiu,g three or four tuagizlnea for the price of one or TWO. Sub.
weriptIons tua be rent to different addresses, if desired, and May be-
ate with any month.- Let us knovs what maimaines you aro tAk-
ais now or ...hat inagnzines you soot to lake neat year, and we will










All for $3.00, Half Price
Realer lilagatitie ..13 110





14..th for $5.05, M•Ji Petro
















JaeCatt's Metirasiow .. 10
(with pattern)
Ilonie Magazine.... I 00
All for $123. Half Pelee
.. $0 10
(with fashions)
Cosmopolitan .. 1 00




Complete Subscription Oatal Mee. • lth he au tifu: Flat. son F.alier
cover, listing all magazines singly and In club* at .owost ratter, soot
you free on receipt of postal ear d request
Central Mngazine Agency • • Indianapolis, Indiana.





THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
P'ilita'Ail. ISENTUtlill.
l'NITED STATInt DKPOSUTORT.
reptial. Kumla. and Um:111111rd Profits $400,0410 IIIIII
ttherchokker. Itcsoon.ibillty •  v minus. sat
Total Ite‘tow.lbility to Depositani  noomoo 01)
S. H. H11:11E14, President. JOIL J. leRIF11%1%N. Vice Preskiewt,
J. C. VITIEIMACK, Cashier. C. IC RD II (Hirst IN, Amt, Csalnee,
Lhaliiiielir PAID Off ?MK IiKPUOIT11.
-. . DERICOPOIDi
A. P. ANSPACIG1 - 11. IL ISIJOUNS, It. A. powixa. J. L. mum.
- MAN. J. C. ITITIONSACII. DIt a. Ci. snooks. astwa °wan.
200,000 PLANTS
If. l•ri..-i ri•••-ortnient of rio,... fowl plant. Is Ho I It,. Alau
11;.,iiiio 1,2•1,1• 01 lea. theirs 3 C. I I. I 77.,IMlai 1.11wr plater. 1 ,, 41 11 o a







Flags for all kinds, Postal Cards of the day,
Crew. l'issue paper ill national colors.
WILSON'S
313 Broadway. f elephone .313






• Third estIc.1 Brondwny.








Total secnrity to depoellore $500,000
Ar.onr!ts of Indiviitarila and firma aolkited. We appreciate.m..11 a. well as large deponitor. nod accord to all the Name coort..nua
treat merit,
IN I EK EST PAID ON TIME DEPOSIT5




1 HURSDAS RAF toi ifit
AIIMERIENIRMIN4
••••••••••-• ••1.


















REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
SsaJ sr Tdeliese fee RI
.0.'







Stratuers Joe Fowler and Jobs S.
Ikniklue. leave Paducah for Evaus-
vile- and way landinge, at 11 a in.
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
loaves Paducah fur Cairo and nee
landings at b a. m. sharp. daUY. ex-
cept Siondliy. Scecial excursion rates
now in effect from Paducah to Cairo
as, return, with or without UMW
end room. Good music and table gn-
i urpassed.
For further information apply to
S A. Fowler, General Pates Agent.
or (liven Foster, Cite Pam. Agent, at




D. A Salley, Prop.
Ilimwead aad best betel in tate day
bates 11111.06. Two large same*
rooms. Bath rooms, EleirtrIc Lights
The oaly oastrally totaled Hetet b
Ike city,





In most case* are dlrect result.
ts WEAK KIDNEYS aeil IN-
eLAMMATION OF "IIIE 131.Ale
DEA. The strain on the Kid-
loos mei latflatneel amaibtaises






Two doe eve relief, and
one box all cure any ordinary
case of Kidney or Bladder
trouble. Removes Gravel, eared
Diabetes, Seminal Enelsalons.
Weak and Lame Back, Rheuma-
tiem and all irregularities ef the
Kidneys and Bladder In both
men and women. Sold at 50
veOle a box on the No Cure No
Pay basis by PIcPlegrsoies drug
store, Fourth and Breeders",
sole agents for Paducah, or sent
by mail upon receipt of price to
Lark Medicine Co., Louisville,
Ky.
AILDUCT1Oti OF BENTON TRIALS
EXPENSES ORDERED
itTEEPLEJA(iliS
Conglikee Work of Peintine Weed-
way Melhodiet (Lunt Spire
Paint4ng the top of the steeple. of
the Sreadeene Methodiet chureb is a'
job that would nut appea: to every
man. but W. F. Perry, John AllSe04
blitIgh and Frank Worth, three paint-
ere, do not regard it as anything out
of the .ordinare. Tbe spire Is 140
'feet trout the pawetnent, and is
reached by letait ladders pieced &Wag
side of
The paititers have erected scaffold-
ing between the steeple aud.the math
roof and then placed the three long
laddeo in„„pentition Wialle two men
stand on the &adder and Wield the
bruit. one of -tee patntere seriatim
around the spire on * eeI stirrup,
and pastel the ethane Tbe lei was
compieted today, and the paesetaisto
on Broadway breethedkuvith relief
when they saw the, pa ters cone.
down fnpm their high iscoltion.
The men were painting Monday
when the high wind came up, and
••+eitig the danger. the painters came
down. Just as the last man reach
the last noire. the wind caught the
laddere and bow them to the greeted.
- -  DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
IAASIK It Ti ISINJIE Hit ER
PAI'KF.T (XIMFANY.
t'lleciatipentted)
Pitt THE 7 MN gletallele RIVE&
tilifEAMER Mellen
leeates Paducah for reeserenee
Every Welimeneay at 4 p. mu.
A. W. WiliNdIT Masts,
14011#1104141h Omit
•
Tide company ist not reagessileth
tor invoice charges un:ees eolleetisd
by tbeS,erk, of the boat.
Special ezeursioa tales from Padu-
cah to liesteriso. , Fare for the
' round (Op $13 00. leases Padit an
every- Wednesday at 4 p to.
ILtANOIS CENTRAL RI-
euwatION
1.:%ans1.1:e. Ind. - Special
excursion Tuesday. June 23
Round trip $1.50. /Meets:
train 1  Paducah about
tn a in  June 23. return-
ing leaves Evansvitle p.
Wednesday. June 24. No bag-
gage wee be checked on there
ticket..
Lottery-1Se, K3'. - Interna-
tional Sundny School amoeba-
tom Dates of sale June 11
tr. kg. and train 104 inne It
Return limit June 24. Round
tr,p $41.16.
Bomingtmen, Ala., and la-
% annali, (la On May 34th
throttet eerviee will be estab-
helseel from Mirage to Pavan-
•,a Fulton, Jackwon aid
13letrangharn. Pear.enes're Ieav
lug Paducatt on trsin 103 lu
in., connect at Fulton
with this throuitt eloper 5:1"
a in , arriving at Birminghan,
3 15 p iii , and Savannah at
7:116 a in.
Y. T DONOVAN,
Agent Goy Office, Padueab.
Ky.
R. M. PRATITIOR,
a . Agent Union Depot.
KILLThe COUCH




AND ALL THROAT PRO LUNG TROUBLE*
(1)3ARANTRID
I OR MOW MINVWDSD.
vow
are prompt and thorosith and will In
a very thiert time strengthen the
weakened kidney!. Sotti In all
druggists.
AR Incognito is seelety's term for
what the Ias generally refers to as
an inear.
DeWittO Little Early Risers, the fa-
mous liver Pills, are. sold by all drug-
gists.
The eaek often crows without •
wititory.,- -Don
_____........
ATI the patent rowlisista and
toilet articles advert;aed in this






Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-
chines, Band DaterS, etc.






iii 0 -100 a Non Ifoa




Room 7, Tnaeheart 11111aRdhug. iip.
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hoard of Works Acts on May-
ors Suggestion.
Street Force Ordered Bedewed to
kapsamiss Winkle Appro.
Prlation for Tear.
SPIECIAL WICETINO FOR FRIDAY.
Mayor James P. Stnith is in earnest
In hie detertuthatkin to hold tbe var-
ious municipal departments within
tneir appropriations for the year, and
to do this, will, if neceirsa ry, slash
tome* right and left ehenever a de-
brit becomes inesetiebleo The hoard
of pablic works is low-fie:cord- with
Mayor Smith In this policy, and in
t R meet I lig yesterday, ordered Street
Inspector .1. J. Reed to begin next
week to reduce Ma force. In the
other departments under the board.
close economy w411 be praotioed to
leriag die city through this year with.
•rut a deficit.
thamtmetty Mertands 'were employed
leneibe board yesterday afternoon lu
dealing with property owners who do
not comply with the requests (the
city engineer. Haat /A.444 we. -war-
rented for a ref-tonal to move an out-
house book front the pavement liar on
Faxon arrow-- Other property own-
era who are deiatory in their roue
plianee with city orders will be aa
summarily t mated.
Betheise of the aiseruice of Contrac-
tor 7'. J. sale, who was awarded the
contract to improve Water street, and
who got "cold faet•' about signing
the coutract from a jeer that he
would have to sae the Illinois Cen-
tral railroad for his mosey, a tmecial
meettog for IFeriday admiral:son was call
NE when the witemithua quill be settled
CIO flolleitor- lames Campbell, Jr..
will be present also. The humor of
Ste board yesterday, was, to forfeit
the Sleet ebeek Mr. Sal.- deposited
with them for good faith, if he does
not sign and execute the contract.
Ju:y 1 She city themes become due,
and the marrets stall rents will be
rsnewed. The board will follow its
aioustomed procedure and give pres-
ent renters first choice on their soak.
Any appneations will be consitleriaci in
the neeeting July 7. Usually the
beard bas a few quartets to settle
over ill., meeket stalls, but noise has
appeared at *is time
'anginas med exercise- to keep is
good tram, aceardiag to Swperialead-
eat ebeeibier, of the natbacipal lighting
Waal. lio the Weird oritered time to
ram the ateani strew !oleo lot' two
doss to limber it up.
Falling ha will' Vito thief James
Wood's lead. the city street depart-
ment will °elevate Oil acres of land,
owned by die env on north Math
astreet star 'Um* ibegwood faelneY.
('orn will be planted and 'they expect
to rabic. $25.si worth.
Cite filserinear L. A. Washington,
answering bY Mr. O. W. Katteirlotte
that grades, arr, not given 'hint fast
tosnigh On TIV111661106e agree to Weep
he men eery, said that ie. leas rush-
ing Ills departasenee work as fast as
be ma. Nit' "Washingtoe reconmeod-
ed that Leo het of leaver pipe be laid
le the city under it kit being tilled
in by Seto' isetnea es South leourth
street. to *one a nattered drain for
water in that Meek.
Reports from the street department
,ewer inspector, street lighting de-
partment and city engineer were re-
ceived and accepted. Henry Enders
made a written application for a mu-
en [pal position, but no #acancies eer-
ie now. President Rudy and Secre-
tary Kolb were present yesterday.
Further business for the special
meeting Friday afternoon will be the
,ionsIderation of the ordinances for
!he improvement of Tenth street
from 'Broadway to Xentneky avenue
with brick and concrete sidewalks. If
the alaermen tonight confirm the
action of the council in passing the
ordinances. EL R. Oholson, who was
awarded the contract to supply the
city with gravel for next year at 75
cents a yard. will be required to sign
the contract or new bide will be
.irdered.
Maryann, Gift to cuashollge
The city of Cambridge has received
• new combination chemical and
hose wagon and a team of 'horses.
he freed. Ma .4t of the contemn-the whole outfit valued at $.3.600.
from Harvard College. 'The-new evessith to initietleh -Dr. titianipton
keeled.
fire wagas will be placed in the house
of letriatne 'No. 7, and will go into 4 'oat Mt' I tva rnire601614. •
commission this week. .tuds• Rpfmr. that/met:Met Were
Thi• gift was offered the city some helef- and along l'h" usual Hue If a
time ago, but wag net at gl,T1 accept- consoirace had been rearmed in their
some cttizens claiming that in h"hrf they 'would "tor" a veed"
Mr a term th the penitentiary from
iwie to 16 years.
Hon. W A. Berry's speech ye-trier-
day afternoon was 01)111prebrusive.
i•rbfie W. N. Reed r, who spoke last
night for the eommonweallte review-
ed the evidence for the proseenteet
Jae* E. Fidler smoke di 'A morning.
and ins was Pollowed by Ithe. Marie,
K. Wh eter, who made a splendid
Louisville. Ky., Jut* le.-''If tbe
church, and more especially the Sun-
nay tw000l, is not a matrimonial
agener, will any of you kindly tell
me what It is? And will you tell me
whe it should not. be"
fifT)Isese 
enthusiasm
 words by the 
Rev.
werespttk Lw pith
Leavell, fled secretary of the Sun-
dae school board of the Southern
Baptist contention. electrified an au-
dience that filled the auditorium of
the Warren Memorial Presbyterian
church yesterday at the adult confer-
enoe of the Sunday school hiatititte
preliminary to the international Sue-
day school convention, which begins
todity at the First Regiment Armory.
"I am tired of all this prudish talk
about the impropriety of ;leaking the
church and Sunday school a meeting,
place for boys and girls and Young i
men and young women. That is exo
actly what it should be, a place where
clean minded, clean living young Erten!
can meet good, meet girls and fulfill
surprising turn when th.• attorneys the destiny
for the defense introduced testimony home 
of happy substantial.
life for which they are .intend-
that Otis Blink, confeesed night -. sr theead the duty,
-of the church to prnvIde this and the,
influence for good it has is incaleu-t
table."
The Rev, Mr. Leaven believes in
mind had wandered at times. Ile re- Wing the laaguage in its shirt sIPPVeS
We organized an interclass gocial ifused to my that his son was of an- "
affair in our el-lurch." he said, "and-maid mied, but allele-el that hit reh's
we went outside and told all the de-nting Was affected so that he wse
given to emerge-rate, and at times bot cent young men we could find. 'get
into your glad rags and bring yowrtell the truth.
On cross examination he admitted 
best girl.' and you ought to have_seen
of not having 
his !on ..I.xamotra.lx,a,...etetnis ttre ow,Anisandnyth_atey_yehalv:7kalvivkept
pbysician or having him treat.-] for about the young maim who has seen
the sun stroke. Through an attractive girl and wanted to meet
questioning. Mr. Lovett had Mick her, and oho. by her influence. might,
admit that in the doorway oi the
hil" 
been
mart house be told big eon he could toneliness f mn h.bsrainvglit on, but e%b bi&g fs 
that
get $1,03.0 by (banging his t tete-
neat, mei be cleared besides. Ns FT-
pert testimony was iotnodused Si. to
his present conditicso, or no mentitin
was made of "brain etormsr" J. C.
M..Clode, Ceariee C. Smith, J. J. lien
&ago and -Elijah ,Allhon testified
Mat Mick did nut tell The truth, but
when the defense nought to introduce
more wane:muse doege Reed held them
to four,
eiessaiseassal liswident.
While Hon, W. A. Berry was speak-
tag many witnesses end some of Abe
defendants ereerded close to the rail-
ing near the Jen% said at one in-
'levee in the speeeb applauded the
speaker. Mr. Power celled for the
court and said: •eludge. I with yea
model stop there 'tight riders from
applauding the itileaker Judge
Reed Quickly stopped the outbreek,
and admotrished thi. audience that an-
other outbreak of applause mak!
mean a trip to jail. The utterance of
Lovett caused excise mem among
the witatesers, and it was th.• sole
ureic of diseussion :after the adjourn-
nweit sit eourt W M. bleeder, foe
die conisnouwealtie spoke last night.
while asurt lieges this laments et
°Woe* in otter to One* Site ease
by two..
Rowe Alibis.
IA hen retied Sit red 4 II Meet . One
of the defendants seid 1e- was at
home on Ste lieght of the raid, and
his etweement beemd this was not
asked. " Axles *trio-ger saki that Otte
was not given an oath of eery
kind in his barber shop, and denied
being in the raid.
(43swalawed from page one.)
ray, Charlet, legrun, Hilly lUil, Char.
Collins, Jodie Los, Courtney (tam-
pion. Jew. Kelly, Zed Bkodwerth.
leather Wells, Charles Demon. Naidy
Moan, ammo Fox, Henry Towns and
Alfred Pim, MI "of Lyon county. Sam
Iheratett Phelps, Fred Hoiden,
Robert Heath, John Heath. Jack
Heath, Joe Washburn, John Cham-
bers. Wallace Stringer, Antos Stribger
Tom Mclean. Thomas Phelms Louis
Choudet, Alfred eiboudet, John Ryon,
Dan sehroedee, Had Schroeder. Sid
Willie Oobeen, Marvin Wat-
kins, John Jackson, Pete Prince, Rove
toe Prince, Tom Chiles, Duey Wyatt,
1. B. McFarlsed, Claude Jenes, Clar-
sane Petway, /Claude Culp, Jack Al-
ien, John Hill, all. be said, also par-
ticipated In the Birmingham raid.
Bail for each of the defendants was
fixed at $500. They will be arrested
at once as many of them are attend-
ing obeli as witnesses Ger the di -
tense.
Yesterday's tie-soden.
All evidence in the trial of Burnet.
Theta)), charged with participating in
the raid on Birmingham,- was com-
pleted yesterday afternoon et 4.S0
o'clock, and arguments began TWIAY
Mariees K. Wheeler and Ooth-
motrwealthet letIorney John G. Lev-
ett will cunclude the arguments, and
tee ease will be given to the ones
Judge Reed has called the jury to-
gether for the trial of gain Collis for
te Welnek.
Attack Bliekni
The• evidence of the defense took a
CONFERENCE OF
FOUR SUBDIVISIONS
Mehl by laterastiosal Satiny
Schaal tastitute.
F I
Waslers of teletext to Workers Wen'
Illisesewed in Four ehneehes.
TIM tiONTVENTION PRELIIWINARV
rigor, under excitement and fear
could tot telithe truth. W. St. rine*
father of the boy, was intredireei
and said at the age of twelve his son
had a run stroke, and tepee then its
this way the college was seeking to
put a stop to the agitation In regard
to col lege \taxation . It is supposed.
however, that the Intettution, recoo
nixing the fact that ftreg monotone!!v
occur in college buildings. deems It
I mly fair that It should tithe some
part In maintaining the cityna‘ fire
apparatus -Boston Transcript.
With a number ef witnesses from
-.between the 'titers," the defense in-
troduced testimony to the effot that
Dr Champion was at home on the
afternoon before the raid. contradict-
tie evidence of the commoewealth
that he was in Birmingham on the
atternoon before the raid With this
the defense rested
On rebuttal Corramoerwealth's At-
torney Lovett introdneed Otis Bliek
alto steel he dkl nt have a run
strake when lei years old 3lid coobor-
ated the story of Ws tat hOy: that he
was offered a reward of $1.'w43 to
change his story, and that he. would
When you need sonmetbinyi to take Wretect for the defense. (bnorem-
take It promptly Par the stothacb. but wealth's Attorney John G ',wee
take something you *mow is reliable obiat'd the arwwwoestli with a tweeter-
something lige Kodol. For Deo rut %meal to the jury to do its duty,
preset and Indigestion. Koedo ie l held before them eplendlki style
pleyeant to take: It Is reliable and is it, *Pal0"10 of' the dal/ease: Him
eitarenteed to give relief. It Is sold arrathement of night raters was one
by all druggists, of the strongce utterances-on the sub
leet that has been spoken and the
Chemists say that papers written clewing of the speech WS, devoted to
with the ink iti general use today an aPpeal to the jury to contact the
- 
will he -Slagihi. in twent>'-..ven secured that the fair name of
shell ifounty might ille vindicated.
The discoseion that followed Was
an almost unanimous indorsement or
the Ideas with which the Rev. Mr.
Leavi-.1 had startled ha audience. and'
be was heartily applauded. In the t
wierian's sere ion, %here E. K. Mohol
of Oland Rapids, Web, presided,
which met Si the sante time in the
itinday school room of the church.
Frank Is Wood, teacher of the Wes-
leyan Bible class. of Chicago. Ill..
advanced nearly the same ideas in
different words under -the subject of




Much of your summer
pleasure depends upon having
a cool and comfortable kitch-
en. Why not be prepared for
hot days before they come?
Ask your dealer to show
the New Perfection Wick
Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove.
It's a wonder.
Does the work of your big
range in every particular, but
has this greatadvantage over it, that it never heats the kitchen. Tbs
NEW PERFECTION'
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove
makes summer days endurahle. Think of pre-
paring a meal in less time than you:d 4i it on
the coal range, and then sitting down at' table
with the family-not overheated, but entirely
comfortable.
That is the way you will do when yonithaive
a -New Perfection Oil" Cc .k-Stove in your
kitchen. Made in three sizes; fully warranted.
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
THE- is • center draft lampRj94) Lamp of igreat lluminatiog
power. Large font bolds oil fur several
Lotus' bporring. Free irons all objectionable features-a




east, tha• the necessity of the second, 
• 
Jost June. -
resolution become isocarly evident. lel „ There's a, moop toot toolltatrusve,
had a strong dematTd. The optional 
he
of misty and delusive,
choice between the old and effective Frequently and opportunely hiding,
system and the new enacted essiem.I way beneath the clouds;'
should IR accepted in the convention, And a maiden, 'sweet and pretty,
will Mark the end.of a struggle which; Not too solemn or two witty.
has been waged in a frienally wisp for Down a country lane a-walking, free
i
sewed the revoutions tie ticeepted I With a youth, in love aplenty,
from madding. gadding crowds,a closet' yeers.
there will ter the flier time be tutu,- i Probably some five-and-twenty;
deiced into many of the Protestant' And a heart that', lilting "Sweet, oh,
Sunday seb000 uf America, gradtedl 1 love you!" like a Noe.
lessons. It would be a striking de- Wel, the rest Is very simple:
patture front the old system of a gee- • Just a sigh or two. a -dimple,
prat lesson for all, and its passage And a kiss,-Ah, these'things happen
will attract the attention of the ea- -happen when the month k
tire religious world to the proceed-
ings of the convention. -FrojltitInew! cman a Home Companion
o.,for June.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It is ..
espec asy goon tor piles. Be surenever ran have an opportunity to
meet that girl. The Sunday school to get DeWitt's. Sold by all drug-
ust.give it to him." Iglsts,
"Will my husband live, doctor?"
"Well, madam, if he duesn't
come mighty close te it "- -Judge c
Kennedy's Laxative Ctingli Syrup Is
the one that children like so well to
take as It tastes nearly as good as
maple sugar. It acts, gently yet
freely on the bowels and thereby
It drives tlie cold out Of the system.
It Is sold by all druggists.
SUMMER
Ti. place 10 et II mod
EVAIN FAA liDASOAMOIT,
to prepare Lir • GOOD
POSMOX, and to get ready for TIM SUsti of the tall hatFtnesf4 1,, AT
DRAUCHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
L'SLAThak...1) buzlain.s menthen Maine Califunea. eautiogue wit tur IT.Probably the biggest proposition
to come before the convention for 
(Incorporated) 1765.
adoption or rejection next week are
the resolutions of the so-called "Bos-
ton conference" of the lesson com-
mittee, the lesson editors and the ex-
ecutive committee, representing 10,-
000,000 members and eleven of the
great religious denominations, who
assembled in Boston January 1-2 this
year. This committee of educational
experts unanimously adopted the fol-:
lowing: •
First-That the system of a gen-
eral lesson for the whole school,
which has been in successful use for
thirty-five years, is still the most
practicable aid effective system for
he great majority of the Sunday
schools of North America. Because
of its past accomplishments, its pres-
ent usefulness, and its future possi-
bilities. se recommend its continu-
ance and its fullest development.
Second-flat. the need of a grad-
ed system of leasons is expressed isy
Po many Sunday schools and workers
that It should be adequately met by
the International Sunday School as-
ociation. and that the lesson com-
mittee should be instructed by the
next international convention, to be
held at Louisville, Ky.. June 19-23,
1908. to continue the -preparation of
a thoroughly graded course covering
the entire range of the Sunday
school.
For twelve Oars there has been a
friendly strngitie op this point. On
all these °erasion:is the old system of
a general leeron for the entire school
ha, retained Its hold. So rtrang,
however. hae the enteMent for graded
lessons becalm P , apetaj I yin the
Paducah, 31 4 Bros 4way. Old peeae
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter. Manager.





Be Progressive and tip to date, and board your horse at a Barn
Abet keeps abreast of the times.
The days for cleaning a hors: with the old fashioned curry
comb and brash have past.
We use a Grooming Machine. ,It doe the work batter stud
quiniter and your horse will appr,keiate the 4bange and *bow it by
doing betier work for you.
THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
I •rueserated.
Fourth and Kentucay Avenue.
knnionnos. 
YOUR WORD WILL SE
UNDISPUTED •
AND 1041ft 11104f 1 fifftININD
Where I 4R110/0N1 I ell S to (erre( t
I)lsortiers of dia SION4CM
f_'AR80/(pyi rektilat* tile-wllie tols,
cures(SHOW pat i.it„
and stops the ternientation or Owod,
that ;ix! food digCsts perketia, atel
you receive the Tull Strength and
nourishment from what is eaten.
casozomE destroys the p ilitonous
germs in the stomeete
and neutralizes septic poison in eveey
pert of the system, and IR both a pre-
ventative and a cure.
A few &ma relieves ()lettere-land the
stomach isbotin digesting and sundrul.
tilting the food The CA RBosONE
INS perfect relief for indigestion in
• ee ire forme Price $1.00.
ir your dealer cannot supply you
order direct from
TOE CAIBIOZONE COMPANY
294 anises Ave. Mollitobies fon
_ e
The purest whiskey made.slt
has bten stored for years in
charred oaken barrels, at an
even temperature, and has a
uniformity due to perfect ag-
ing. Bottled in bond spring
1900. Sold evcr y w here.
•




FHF PATWICAll EITNTINTG MTN-
BONUS VOTES ANNOUNCED FOR WORK l
aud Meyer orntr Third autt,
Broadway. a 150 Miller range tile






DURING THE PRESENT WEEK' YOU CAN l wa'l'he right la reservsd to alter theee lI rilles should uss•essity densaud.
1 Contestants may secure subscrip-
tions anywhere they wish. For In-i
stance a candidate in District 2 is
'entitled to turn In subscriptions trout
District 2 or District 1, and viceSam J. Brow.. Paducah It, F. D. ee
WIN TWO THOUSAND FOR EVERY $26
Mr Chas. Dasher Comes to the 01.1465 
I
l'. K. Lassiond, Paducah R. F. A New subscribers are those who werel
Teil For the First Time Dor- . 16.313 not taking The Sun May 13. the date
Patin 1.3inein, Murray, Ky 5.7.7 of the start of the contest. Trans-
a, Content-Closely Follow . wit. Rosetta lee.efaere poduma ti. fer (row- one member of a family to
I.'. D. 4.300 another or to someone else liviug In ]ed by Six Others. 'Mime Lad- the same house will not be counted asMims Leas Madden. Wimp), Ky .4.500
lea aid Three Gentlemen. J. 4. b„,... ',yawn', R.F..D.... .3.1570 a new subscription.
FOURTEEN DA VS 1-11H WORK
Seven People, Have More Than A
Hilladred Thoweand Votele-etativ
°them ctome to the century
maets--tseores if Lire 411W, Work-
Mg.
WO in Gold The Week.
No furniture this week. no watches,
just a nice little picture of the great
American eagle or the Goddess of
Liberty on gold-just a wee hit of
a 420 gold piece. No indecision as
so whether You want a bed room set,
desk or a chair-only a little trip to
Tire Sun office next Monday morning
for $241 in gold. Twenty 'dollars for
one week's work, you to make your
own °See hours you to be your own
hose, you to spend both your time
and the money lust as you want to
All we require is results--you do the
rest. Here's an opportunity for some
one to earn a little vacatioo money
or for some op, who may be out of
employment to win a.few of the !owes
sales .of life. You c-an win it- are
you going to The secret of success
is work.
Standing at the 4 .1.... ef !Satiating
it ehtesrlay et 41 411, p
DISTII 14 7 I.
4.11.• liesberger . • 120.0112
Mims Ella Hill  1119.5541
Mime Wade Hedge ..87.101
Mrs. lia Rime • • •
Janet Wood .... ..1114.11113
Mari.. Noble 57.700








Mew Fileurhe Andelson 5.0114
Miss Casele Ham 4.500
Cec.. C. Hatter  1,405
Mrs. Harry Garrett 3.443
WAN Minnie This-ton 2.715
Athol Hatterusua 2,437
Mime Pearl Origin 2.203
Mee (litherine Thomas 2,242
21aerice McIntyre  1.813
L. P. Gore   1,477
Miss Geealdliere Gibson ... . 673
Mi.. Mary Boadurant  639







Mee Kate Nuauemacher .28.142
Miss Meade Russell
H. G. Johsetem ..20,300
Mee. leak- Vaughan ..19,4413
Mr... John Keithley ..13.022
J.$‘4•4• ‘'allandluistinam
Miss Bettie Speck NW
JUMPS% Mseray 111..133
Mien Lamle letrington 9.310
Klee Massie Haynhato  2,1$25
ltaby Collett . 0,473
F. L. Wilson..  7.294
Miss Ethel Sleamon  6.070






Mrs. T. L. Roesh•r
Jas. Hodich  
Fred McCreary
resentatives of all candidates by , the sub-committee. including Mow uotable for a stirring bol)h"Pnrms in stollen, waving • Ilisit
W as reached last night by the rep- who mousted oa a their kept
permanent chairman of the C011ifeli•white the nominating and seconding who had hitherto opposed it. At mid- ;and a newseePer 661 his voice joie-
s ches for president were mate. night the indications were favorable lion. Scnator lanlige. of Maarachu- mot in the vanes, paadanonnnaat.
really curfeeed. The agreement ass, for an all n.ght erasion. setts, for the practical proeedure. In Thirty minutes -tatrty-lis•--tortr
that only the nominating and o„e t Tile committee at 1 a. in. titre placing the convention on a smooth -forty-Ire---
seconding I
each candidate and that the iwig -1st Philippine tariff, currency. trust and of the plan to reduce the repreaents-
of seconding speeches whit* have postal savines banks plank. a 
 speech shall be made for, morning bad agreed to the tariff, running basis and for the fins! detest . mons, Lanky rantrane seiseisa.
tion of southern states at future no- i bad passed In this bewilderiag etin-r-
A full three-quarters of an boar
eons! ennveneions.Fo:lowIng Is a description of the been heretofore announced will be ;fusion of sight and sound. For amagnificent list of prizes offered for abandoned. The speeches for Tait, Resolution coamettee lempleters Whets Pandelelolidam Woke lamer. Imo.. soma, fear woo felt by abbbe that
- -
and forbidding any increase until an
the winners In this contest together investigation and Its wren"y. is were by Theodore E. Burton. of N'ork. Permanent organization was ef. a stalagmite was emminent. But 10.with the arrangement governing Proven. Also declared for permanent Cleveland. placing the secretary in platform (feted and permanent chairman. own- I political generals were glad to givetariff commission and contained a Chicago. lune 1.8.-The
The candidate securing the highest i stream anti-treat plank. Cooper of
nomination. and George A. Knight,
begin !tette this outlet of expression and it
their distribution. i ator Lodge, of eleseachusetts. took : tbe pent-up enthusiasm of the mule-was finally completed by' the fell emu.
number of votes, regardless of di.. signed the report alone and made a 
California, seconding tate nomIna- miner. this noir:ling Wade Kills the chair. Almost at the very 
ming of his siwerei Leder launched Do time was there tee slightest sport-trict. will be given The First Grand Weeeb supporting the substitute, the memento whirh electrified the as- la twioa among teem that the well.
•
rize. a $700 double building lot ial Senator Cooper denied ,there was semblage into the first real demon- . devised plane would miscarry heLee Walleon .... ..... • • • •3•207 Gregory Heights. Paducah's prettiest any attack on the courts and said titration and wild memoriam. eon)* overpowering movement. Frankelle. Murrell tonerliey ... ...2,1104 suburb. . 'recent events proved the necessitY of
. I the reform advocated. ...Ile President - exclaimed Lodge. H. Hitchcock, Taft's manager, movedThomas Potter 2,100 The candidate securing the second
C. G. Kelly 2.240 "le the bee, *bawd and ele ma"' ;about the floor smiling as the tumult
popular man in the United States to- • was rat as helotLeo Haag 
day." • Will (liver Taft Today, is PredictedA. te Mitchell 
IInstantly a shout broke teem tte -The cbeers for Roosevelt exertJeff 4. Read 
eslieries and was echoed hack from win be for Taft tomorrow, said heJelin Bryant 
the flour. at Srst only a tempest of site' confidence.51 5. (Ind#111. WIII.Ired 
detached yells and cat-calls and' With be subsidence of the moorse-
Jam•-•• Rickman
fieo. %. liondurant  shout, of "Teddy.- but gradually 41' veil storm, Lodge completed his stir-.
gathered force and volume until it 'ring speech, and then the convention111STRICT 3.
311•41 Laws Street, Kern. Ky. Jewelled to. 6 whirlwind of sound and , turned to the reports of other con.-
.112.233 motion, as delegates and spectators' mete**. That oa rules and order of
.101.738 ing banners, bats. handkerchiefs. flags against the resolution- redeciag the
rose en mattes, mounting chairs, way- ' bustosue brought a majority report
highest number of votes, regardlessi The minorite report, except the
10441 of district, will be given The Second i e:anks demanding direct election of
1,040 Otand Prize. a $400.00 two-carat, United States senators, the physical
blurewhite diamond, on display at !valuation of eatiroide and the publi-
1-143 Jo Wolff's jewelry store. 327 Broad- cation of campaign contributions. was
1,1125 way. defeated by a vote of 052 to 282.
1  005 After the indica of the finish of One Wisconsin. one New Jersey and
720 the contest have awarded the Grand two South Dakota delegates support-
Prizes, the names of the two winnersed the report. Campaign •publicity
w ill be stricken from the list of con-; was defeated. by 1180 to 94. Physical
testants and the nine district prize.' valuation was defeated by 917 to 62.
will be awarded as follows: The states supporting campaign
lehe tnree persons wno lead their, publicity were: Idaho. 6; Indiana.
respective districts will be awarded 13: Kentucky. 3: Maryland. 1; Mis-
a $3041 plate on display at W. Tesouri. 3; Nebraska, 16: New Jersey,
Miller & Bros., 520 Broadway. a $15011: New York. 6; Pennsylvania. 8:
suit of furniture. displayed at Gar- South Dakota. .6; West Virginia. 6:
net Bros.. 203-213 South Third. a Wisconsin. N. Direct electlep of sten-
1100 buggy and harness, displayed ators defeated by 86 to ric The
at -Powell-Rogers, 129-131 North majority report was thed adopted
Third. The above three prizes will and roll call for nomination called.
Miss Mabel Dispels, Itreokport, be given to the three district leaders
 03.291 in the order of the number of votes, Imbue Leaders lkimatiellted.
M 1'06 Doak' *later. snlitilland. KY., creditedto them.
.30.433 
Cbleallo• June 18.-Leaders of the
The three persons who releive the American Federation of Labor are
A. C. Hargrove, Paducah n. to. D. second highest number of votes in downcast over the rejection of their
. .  22.17fi l their respective districts will be. labor planks. Oompers refused to
WAN Mlle Reese% Keen. Ky 19.651 awarded the following prizes In their discuss the situation. but John Mitch-
Mina Mae Matthew*. Ketterares • 'order of rank-a $65 watch on dis-lell said: "1 regard it as being egoista..
13.734tplay at Pollock's. 333 Broadway, a ;Put to no anti-injunction plank. It believed to be aceeptable to many
Julius Weeks. Benton. Ky 10 0040 I IrO lady's or man's watch at Nagel sounds as though it promised some- more members of the committee than
J. H. Dupre, Paducah R. F. D.
at J. L. Wanner's, 311 Broadway.he above question at the Sun office.
They haven't been told anything for Three additional prizes for the,
the contest man had not decided three districts are added and two'
that question, been too bury taking in scholarships in the International
money and issuing regular voles. Correspondence Schools and one
But here's the answer now: scho:arship in the Paducah Central
Two thousand bonus votes will be Business Coliege. offering the choice
given with every 92.7 a candidate of nine courses. These prises will be
urns in altogether this week. That awarded In the three different dia-1
doesn't mean that you get a bonus tricts so that candidates receiving the
second highest number of votes in
their respective districts may choose
one of these scholarships instead of
the merchandise prize. Should the
second highest candidates not desire
one of these scholarships, the third
highest caadldites may choose them.
If these two classes do not wish the
scholarships they will be awarded to
the fourth highest candidates In the
three districts.
Is addition the management of
The Sun will spend $100 in special
prizes to be distributed to busy can-
didates during the progress of thewhole contest Alr. Cbas. Deeker contest. wan-
comes to the front and proves that tog a grand total of
more than $2,000 in prizes, tu bet geodly number of friends are sup-
distributed gratis.portnit him. He heads the whole
Table of Valises..ist In today's publication of votes, 
Besides the coupons watch areand -is a fine big juicy score oppo-
printed daily in The iii111 and which-tie hi; :tame --- nearly
1341:‘"4 ° are good for the number of votesacks Mau two hundred of that
printed on them If voted before thefigure.
time limit stated, contestants may se-Miss Mere Nichols is just a little
cure subscription votes secording toover a thousand behind and is in turn the following schedule:followed by Mr. Joe Desberger, Mr.i per paymes% in Advance my obt
A. W. Stewman. Hiss Ella
Mies Jura Street and Mr. J. FL. Dug- fleherribers. 1
!Time By Carrier By Mail Votesffer• 
1 1 year $4.60 $3.00 2.250Of the six top WOW,' three are s mama" moo 2.00 1.200 'ides and three are gentlemen.
1.00 50014 mooths 1.6n
thing and rria be the opening2 years 9.00 G 00 6,00'
' but of itself has no value."
For Advance Payment by New Sub.
scribers.
Time By Carrier By Mail Votes
1 year $4 60 13.00 4.500
S months ?Am 200 2.400
4 months 1.5'o 1.00 1.00u
years, 9 00 6.00 12,003
Subscription payments of lesajhan
$1.410 by mall and $1.50 by carrier,
will not be accepted as counting for
votes.
No employe of The Sun Of member
of an employe's family will be allow-
ed to enter this contest.
The Sun is the final arbiter In all
ONE DAY ONLY
Friday, June 19
We will place on sale for one day, Friday, six hogsheads of
fine crockery --
Jardiniers, Pedestals and Umbrella Stands
These goods are not the common "cheap sale" trash, but
guaranteed "three fire" burilt. They are not all perfect;
some have a little chip place and others are slightly rough
in places. These imperfections cannot be readily seen,
however, unless examined closely. The Jardiniers, Pedes-
tals and Umbrella Stands are large, handsome patterns
and new colorings.











Guy C. Haaberry, Eddyville, Ky
2.000
Clifton Seater, Paducah R. F. Lk
LOOM
"How many bonus votes do we get
this week"
About forty candidates a day ask
The three persona receiving the
third highest number Of votes in
then' respective districts will be
awarded the following prizes. a
$37.50 refrigerator, displayed at
Hennebergees, 422 Broadway. a 225
chair or other furniture from Rhodeel
Burford's, 112-1111 North Fourth. a
$25 lady's or man's watch on display
on what you turn in during the re-
maind•-r of the week. Anything and
everything you have turned in here-
tofore this week will be counted on
the bonus offer. •
Another tiling: Next week the
bonus will be timelier than this. It
will then be a thousand bonus for
every $2.5. So you see It behooves
vou to get that money now in-




Any white person, man or woman,
of good character, residing in the ter-
ritory covered by The Sun may be-
route a candidate for the honors and
the prism In The Paducah sun's
Greatest Popularity Couteet.
Duration-Awards.
The contest starts with today's an-
nouncement and will continue till
tuly 4, at 9 p. m.e at which time 'a
committee of well-known and trust-
worthy citizens will be chosen to de-
termine who are entitled to the
Districts.
The territory covered by The Sun
as been divided for the pd'rposes of
this contest into three districts. as
follows:
120,819 
District 1 comprises all of the city.128,717„„, of Paducah north of Broadway, in-
122-1r" eluding the north side of Broadway.43,430 
District 2 comprises all of the city
29'575 of Paducah south of Broadway, In-
cluding the south side of Broadway.
restrict 2 comprises all of the ter-
ritory served by The Sun outside
the limits of the city of Paducah.






Fly.' ming tee-I ea -41 (tees--
There was no lull no alistainiset A
boars. roar had takes the platy. /If
depiehed yells
"Four, four, hut years ntore,
maw in a deafening • horns in ill i
sweep front the gaiters. tech "but'
;four, four •• espiodoig t••••,ri•
Ica heavy artillery.Fafte•-ri asioutes--fwealY--Tweati_...... ___,ward jump despite he. letter last night cause of the desire on the part of five
declining to accept. It is believed members of the full committee to Cbicago, June 18.--The second day I Now tee delegations were joiningFairbanks is only placing himself in a discus, at sons. length each of there of the Republican convener's, l in the outbreak. Beale iind Innan,,,d
position to be forced. Talk of Cum- provisions. The other planks were brought the lung expected iteosevelt l ehairee-
mine and Dolliver are &leo renewed. accepted after a brief and formal dl.- yell-ea whirlwind of enthusiasm ,  sod v„.ro
Texas. Kesesatnehitzd Ti-floe's-tts mid
candidacy of John Hammond cusieon. which raged within the vast ampithe- One del te, far to the left. had tornuortions that may arise In conuec- blew up because esilfornia, while he .1; was understood that the injenc- ater of the teilitieuni for fully 45 '.offm.  niwynavand was whipping it wild.thin with the contest. Candidates DY Del:eyed would nominate hint. de- lion plank would receive especial con tiles Yesterday. for • time erearatu'll,ly •bove he head New 'York viewedentering agree to these published con_ ei-ded to nominate George Knigte li sideretion. and many members have to theeltuld the spectne of a Weise- the ettii.in with coin and no did °hie.ditiona. 
I„schisms all 4-$MIMUnICAlli41•11 le 
,min•..-ed the difposition to oppose it. veil stampede. except. strangely. Gee of the Iverson).notwithstanding that the provision This domonstrarlon was decidedly!
The Sen, Costae Department. 
Chicago. June 1R.-An agreement ,Foraker 4.-is-gates. Judge Marcus




(Duatinued (nen page our.)
wedge the original draft
No mention Is made in the platform
of statehood for Arizona arid .../Yew
Vire Preaktential Talk. Mexico. •
With the pow/Deity of the west At midnight the full committee had
dential nomigation being made this agreed to accept all the plonks rectone
afternoon the talk this morning its mended by tile eteb-commitiets, except
again centering on the rice presidefic•y those- relating to inneictions, the civIl
everyone is uncertain. and are wait- rights of fierrees. Panama cense pos.
lug word frost the Tait leaders. The tal savinits banks, the tariff mil Im-1
Fairbanks. boons took another up- moration Thew were reeersnd be-
non. S net we Long. of Kansas. Hopkins
of Illinois, and Ounereisman
were appoleted as a sub-oonimittee
to au perviee the final 'preparation and
the platform was presented shortly
after the convention opened The
entienjunction plank was adopted,
meat of the statistes of procedure in the states favoring the plank being
the federal courts With respect to .11abama, Arkansas, Connecticut, Del-
ete use of the writ of injunction as aware.- Florida. Georgia. Illinois. In-
will on the one hand prevent the diana. Kansas; Kenturky. Maryland,
summary Monte of such orders without Massachusetts, Minnesota, Hissesippl,
proper consideration, and on the oth- MI-sour. Nebraekl. New York, North
er will preserve undiminished the;Carolina. North leekota. Ohio, Okla-
power of the courts to enforce their henna. p...nnws.h.an ia, Rhode iothatk
protein, to the end that justice may
be done at all times and to all par-
ties:.
Sad newspapers, anything which ti•preeentation to a bogie of Um Re-
Miss Carrie tidies Metropolis, HI.
 117.974 mould be seized upon to add turbo publican vote .it by Mow state./
'enco to dm scene. Among the The minority report, In which 17
Arthur Switzer, Padends IL F. D.
66.366 tumult the bands struck up. lee the states concurred was defeated, after'
-rash of brass and drums was coin- a sharp contest.Mies Myra 41livest, KY.
 ,75,200 pletelv lost in the babel of sound i The rote was 5410 awaited 471. a
which swelled from 14.0041 threats. margin of 1-7 valise In a total ol t11:
2lien Vera Dodgem. 100eater IIY.
75.257 For the first minute bodge stood three delegates being &beset. The
almils11111M11.1- 
The Anti-luleisetion Plank.
The text of the plank that caused
the only real light of the convention
is as follows:
"'We declare far such an amend-
South Dakota, Tennessee. Texas, Vir-
ginia, Washington, Wisconsin. Wyom-
ing. Alaska, Arizona, New Mexico,
The Phu* Modified. Porto Rico. Pfille•pines.
The modified irlank asm•rt- that Opposing were California. Celora-
"the Republican party has als a% /4 do, Idaho. Iowa, Maine, Michigan,
and always will uphold the timeless Mentana. Nevada, New Hampabire
and proceedings of the mutes and New Jeraev. Oregon, Utah. Vermont
has absolute faith in their Integrity West Virginia, District of /Columbia
• uprightness; neverdieless It be- Hawaii, •
!levee that injunction practice, termed Anti-injunction plank is a eompro-
he modified as to provide* that uni$ mew written by Wade Ellis, of pee)
where irreparable damage to property rhe plank was only adopted after a
I. immisent, the courts may grant
ell 't; (1‘. )(1. 1,0"in of r° the # 11T laf nt k witaIl truinigtorat bivartInjunctions without notke$ -.
"It Is also specified that due notice arid a mebsage from Rooiwyelt urging
shall be given a impending injunc. its adoption-had been shown the mem
titre proceed tu beta. The fight was the hottest since
This modified.lajanction piank was Ithe Democratic convention of is116
Wigeonsin delegates offered several
suggestions but were voted down,
waiting to proceed, occasionally rats-
ng his hand for ellence, only to
awaken a defiant ehl twits louder
than before
"Four, Four, Four Veers More."
Five minutes passed and instead
ef abating the uproar w-as inereass
'ng. 1 The sergeant-at-arms moved lip
chair for the ;wielding officer and
'ardge sank back to await the loll in
change of a Aisle ea* Might hare
altered the entire Meek.
Although defeated, Berke said the
remit bad 'bows the treinsadosa
growth of sentiment is favor of this
restricted repreventaties and that tit
his opinion the future enema of the
plan appeared beyond doubt
The Iteeele. Bun-IBus Week.
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Will not heat or must. You shall know it by its whieness
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